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mjs WWK r*sr. SUBSCRIPTION BATES

Local and Canadian >6.09 per jm 
Great Britain and U.8.A.

(including po-taga) $12.06 per yea*.
"Increase rour profits by adrertla* 

Ing in The Evening Telegram.*

Fresh i(midnight) —
}y M unsettled.

-yOtiTSON -Bar. 29.82

NUMBER 199PRICE: TWO CENTSST JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1925.$6.00 PER YEAR.XLVI1.

We have repeatedly advised property owners to protect themselves against loss by Fire, and our warning has been taken by some resulting in new clients, but there are 
minds are not made up, to whôm loss of money, house, furniture and effects, is only a trifle ? and to whom family consideration has not appealed. It is important, get busy 

call. Perfect Protection in highest grade Companies. ' V

TESSIER’S INSURANCE AGENCIES, WATER STREET. P.0. BOX 994. PHONE 244.
;eed to

COAL.INTER-TOWN
DANCE

Hon Sales USED CARSINTER - TOWN CRICKET 
This Afternoon.

GRAND FALLS vs. CITY. / 
ST. GEORGE’S FIELD 1 P.M.

ADMISSION..........................................10c.

IN STOCK!Prescription Just received the best
North Sydney Screened Paige Touring, in good run

ning order, overhauled, newly 
painted, new battery and three 
new tyres this year; 1926 Lic
ense paid; $460 or nearest offer. 
Cadillac Seven Sealer in run
ning order—$260. Trial of either 
car by appointment; apply 
FEARN & BARNES, Queen St., 
•Phone 106.

CompoundingOJCTION
is the most important work we 
do. We take a great deal of 
pains to do it right. As soon as 
you leave your prescription in 
our store it is placed in the 
hands of a man of high quali
fication and special training in 
prescription work.

Grenfell Hall,
Thursday, Sept. 3rd,

at 9 p.m.
Tickets may be had at the fol

lowing Store :—Jas. Baird, Ltd., 
| Ayre & Sons, Ltd., Bon Marche, 
A. S: Wadden, Peter O’Mara, 
Leo O’Mara, M. A. Gosse, W. 
Duggan, Barber ; and Mrs.

to this Thursday night, 
'3fl sharp at the site of 
ineW retaining wall on 
a; Vidi Road, all the 
j„ver material consisting 
cribbing- timber, cast- 
. nine. etc., including 2 
IIBLE ORNAMENTAL 
)j[ GATES with 3 iron 
I, to go with same. 
MOUNT CARMEL 
jETERY COMMITTEE 

M. F. CAUL, 
iji Chairman.

$12.70 sent home. Also Welsh 
and American Anthracite, aH 
sizes.

S. A. DARBY,
Clift’s Cove.

Wharf 
South 

leaving 
rd, will

sept2,31sept2.ll

aug27,lmo

Wanted to Purchase
for Cash Down

Buying and
GARDEN PARTYBRING IT TO Spiling Houses,

6 to 12 inches. 2 pianos, 2 parlour suites, S bureaus 
and washstands, 12 dining chairs, 12 
kitchen chairs. 3 smokers’ chairs, 6 
gramophones, 3 cooking stoves, 3 hall 
stoves, 2 couches, 6 bedsteads and 
springs, 50 framed pictures, 2 Childs' 
cribs. 6 baby sleighs, 20 pairs hockey 
skates. 3 rockers, 2 buffets, 2 side
boards ; apply W. E. PERCIVAL, Auc
tioneer, Adelaide Street. eept2,3i

MOUNT CARMEL, SALMONIER
WILL BE HELD ON SUNDAY, SEPT. 6th.

Enjoy the beautiful drive over the new motor road, 
All visitors will be well' looked after.

TEAS SERVED ON THE FIELD.
septl.2i : ____ ________ _

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST, 

THE REXALL STORE.

When you want to SELL YOUR 
PROPERTY to the best advantage 
give us particulars. Cash buyers wait
ing for suitable houses. No sale no
charge.

When you want to BUT PROPERTY 
come in and see us. The largest list 
In the city to select from. Prices rang
ing from $860.00 to $14,000.00.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate 4 Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg„ Duckworth Street

or Sale.
EMPIREir 4th L house on Barnes' Road, modern 

Lrements. immediate possession, 
ihoase on Barter’s Hill, freehold. 
Ilduse on Bambrick Street, free- 
I One range of houses on Banner-. 
,greet, sold separately op as a 
• all very cheap and on reason- 
itrms; also one house on Military 
|; apply to

WANTED.

A SALESLADY
:r 13th AssociationBUSINESS N.A.A.A$35.00 Black and 

Galvanized
for Photographic Supplies, mtist. 
be well educated, courteous and 
of pleasing personality; good 
salary to right party; apply be
tween 10.80 and 12.30 to
Tooton S, The Kodak Store

There will be a Meeting Of the above 
Association on Thursday, Sept 3rd, 
at &80 p.m. Every member is urgent
ly requested to attend.

By order of the President.

S. GARDNER,
Secretary.

$55.00
$65.00 COLLEGE$20.00
$35.00 LOST—On Water Street, a

Crank Handle belonging to Interna- j 
tlonal Motor Truck. Finder will-bo i 
suitably rewarded on returning same 
to the office of the MONROE EXPORT 
CO., Water Street West. sept2,li

Annual Championships'James R. Johnston,
Real Estate Agent. 

jp.eod.tf 32 Prescott St.

$40.00
aug31.3iOffers Courses in Shorthand, 

Touch - Typewriting, Penman
ship, Rapid Calculation, Arith
metic, Book-Keeping, Commer
cial Law, Filing, Business Eng
lish and Correspondence, Spell
ing and General Office Practice. 
Term opens September 8th. 
Write for particulars. C. C. RO
BERTS, Principal, Empire Busi
ness College, Sydney, N.S.

septl,4i

sept2.2iKings

THE DIRECT Davies Perfection1 
Bacon

20 Young Men and
Women Wanted

rates,

or SaTe Young Lady Requires Room
and Board in Central or East End pre
ferred. Please write to Box 46, q|o 
Evening Telegram Office. sept2,2iSt George’s Field, Wed,, Sept 9AGENCIES SELECTED FROM THE CHOICEST 

caSaSiAViFogs.it well known Pony BOBS 
complete outfit, consisting 
image, Sleigh, Saddle and Hurdles High Jump

Javelin Throw i Hammer Throw
Pole Vault Club Relay
100 Yards Shot Put ,
1 Mile Walk Discus Throw >
220 Yards Broad Jump

.1 Mile Half Milé
Hop-Step-and-Jump Quarter Mile.

“TELEGRAM” ROAD RACE.
Entries will close Saturday, September 5th, at 6 

p.m., at the office of. J. A. MacKenzie, Imperial Life 
Assurance Co., Duckworth Street.

aug31;6i

"Davies Perfection" is to-day re
cognized not only in Canada, but in 
leading markets of the World, as the 
finest Bacon Canada produces. Ask 
your Grocer for Perfection Bacon. 
Price no higher than some cheaper 
grades. Encourage Trade within the 
Empire. aug31,3i

- APPLY —

S. MILLEY,
P june23,eod,tf

FOR SALE—Front Doors.
Orders taken for frames, sashes, doors 
and screens, anything in work-shop 
work; also housework, please give us 
your order. S. GOOBY, Jr., Carpenter 
and Contractor, 57 Franklyn Avenue, 
’Phone 1635W. ‘ augl7,13i,eod

Belvedere Track Race.
FOR SALE WANTED.

An Experienced 
Grocer

1 EAST END SCHOOL |

ÿ (St. Thomas’s) |

Entries for the Five Mile 
Track Race, to be run on St. 
Son’s Campus, on Friday, Sept. 
4th, at 7 p.m.. may be made at 
the store of Mr. Chas. J. Ellis, 
Water St. The A.A.A. has kind
ly consented to supervise this 
event.

Trophies : Grattan Kiely Cup 
presented by Mr. J. P. Kiely ; 
Gold Medal presented by Hon. 
Dr. Mosdell.

J. J. LACEY, 
Chairman Belvedere Men’s 

sept2,3i Committee.

FOR SALE—That Freehold
Property situate Water Street West; 
immediately opposite Royal Bank of 
Canada. For particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY. Temple Bldg., 
Duckworth Street marl4,tf

iligh class German piano in per- 
only a short time inI condition

I cost $450.00. a bargain for quick 
E1 ladies' mahogany vanity dress- 
jcase with 3 mirrors (new). 1 bam- 
iand Japanese cabinet or side- 
id with plate mirror. 1 inlaid what- 
100 years old. 1 white enamel bur- 
ud stand. 1 new couch, leather 

(red; 1 heavy brass bedstead, new 
i? and mattress; 1 large over- 
tie, bevel mirror, 1 brass bird 
i2 burner oil cooker and oven, all 
til class condition. -, .

R. J. WILEY,
f. Barter’s Hill & New Gower St.

for Grand Falls (single man pre
ferred) : apply in writing, stat
ing experience, to
The PAva| Ltd

will re-open on

Monday, Sept. 7 th, FOR SALE — A Dwelling
House, situate on west side of Bar
ter’s Hill, cor. Central Street ; suit
able for nice boarding house or busi
ness stand; apply within. septl,3i

THE PRINCESSE MARIE DE BOUR- 
BON APPROVES POND’S CREAMS.
“The skins of beautiful women must 

be watchfully cared for. or like fragile 
flowers, they wither, they fade. Hap
pily however, no woman’s skin need 
fade if she faithfully uses Pond’s won- 

They keep the

at 9.30 a.m, septl.31
septl,31

-M. NX- A M/AM/XM/A Mr A'1A1-AM-A'!/XVX M/JkM/AW

WANTED—whisky, Syrup
and Beer Bottles. ’Phone 627 and ex
press will call. T. J. KENNEDY. 13 
Williams’ Lane. aug4,lm

FOR SALE—One Blue Bel
ton Setter Dog, 2 years old. thorough
ly trained; apply J. WHITE. Water
ford Bridge Road, St. John's West. 
/septl,2i

Sealed Tenders will be received by the undersigned 
up to Wednesday, the 9th. at 12 o’clock, for the erec
tion of a Concrete Building at the Church of England 
“Exon” Orphanage.

Plans and Specifications at the Office of W. D. 
McCARTER, Architect, 26 Royal Bank Building.

. , sept2,2i

W. E. PERCIVALderful Two Creams, 
complexion young and beautiful. 

aug31,sept2,4 Auctioneer,
Adelaide Street, Thone 1960.
Always at your service for

AUCTION SALES.
If you prefer to have Cash down for 

your Household Furniture and Ef
fects, I will give you an estimate for 
all or any portion of what you have 
to' sell. sept2,lmo

HELP WANTED.Vessel Owners Attention FOR SALE—House, Penny-
well Read, near Methodist College 
Athletic Field, In first class condition, 
immediate occupation; cash or terms ; 
apply to P. O. Box E5129. 

aug29,tf

CARD. DOMESTIC HELP,
FOR SALE, Tho Western Marine Railway Ltd, 

Burin, Newfoundland
Require your patronage. 

Docking Facilities:
Large Cradle:—1000 tons, dead

weight capacity.
Small Cradle :—500 tone, deadweight 

capacity.
Depth of water—18 feet.

1 Hauling:—35 cents per gross tons. 
Cargo :—30 cents per gross tons. 
Lay Days:—25 cents per gross tons. 
25 per cent, of ballast or cargo al

lowed free Balance if any 30 cents per 
ton hauling only. We aim to please 
with service. Address all communica
tions to the Company.

C. F. DODMAN,
Eng. and Secy. 

WM. BROWN,
julyl6,6mo,m,w,s Dock' Master

WANTED—A Maid to pro
ceed to St. John. N.B.. small family, 
no washing, transportation paid; ap
ply to MRS. RAYMOND. 71 Alexander 
Street, between the hours of 7 and 9 
p.m. septl,3i

Mrs. C. Delaney
F* splendid Dwelling House. 117 
prchant Road. 8 rooms and bath, 
“tom grates, hot water heat, hot 
I cold water on each flat and base- 
11- House plastered throughout; 
tfete basement, partitioned into 
|toom, wood room. Vegetable cel- 
ifurnace room; also sunny wash- 
F or kitchen if necessary. Rearage 
•feet with large garage only 3 
[• old. House 9 years old; apply 

or write “DWELLING, P.O. 
! «36. aug31,tt

resumes lessons in Piano
forte, Sept. 1st, day and 
night pupils. Terms on ap
plication 167 Gower Street. 

sept2,31

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
Shop and Dwelling Water Street East, 
freehold ; good business stand. Dwel
ling contains modern Improvements. 
Easy terms may be arranged ; apply 
Immediately to THE EASTERN 
TRUST COMPANY. aug28,6i

Holyrood Garden Party Harry B. War dell,
Organisé Presbyterian Church.

Resumes lessons in Voice Pro
duction, Singing, Pianoforte and 
Organ, on September 1st, at 51 
.Long's Hill.

’PHONE 644.
aug29,6t

WANTED—A Nursemaid
apply to MRS. E. GEAR, 90 LeMar- 
chant Road.Cove. SEPTEMBER 6th sept2,tf

FOR SALE—A New Dwell
ing House and about three acres of 
land together with garage, etc., about 
two miles from the city. Will be sold 
at a bargain. For particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street. may27,tf

Dyers and Cleaners, WANTE D—A General
Maid for small family-; apply No. 43 
Patrick Street. "USUAL ENTERTAINING PASTIMES.

EXCURSION TRAIN AND MOUNT CASHEL 
BAND.

DINNERS AND TEAS.
eept2,41 , /,

sept2,tf

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Maid; apply to MRS. J. M. 
DARCY, 70 Bond Street. >ept2,31New Taxi Service,

East End Stand
OPP- The Royal Stores, Ltd.)
Ring us for service. Our cars 

“an<l to none. Competent 
“Uffedrs. Lowest rates.

FOR SALE—House, Frank-
lyn Avenue, modern in all details. 
Terms given if required; apply by 
letter to "SALE,” c|o this office. 

aug29,tf

WANTED — A Maid who
understands plain cooking; apply to 
MRS. H. HAYWARD, 71 Rennie’s Mill 
Road. septl.tf

TENDERS
Will be received for 20 shares of

BENNETT BREWING CO.
stock. Tenders to be marked 
“Tenders for Stock,” will be op
ened at noon Thursday, Sept.
3rd. The highest or any Ten- ; wood & kelly, 
der not necessarily accepted. Duckworth street.
JHE EASTERN TRUST C°. F0R SALE

® Hicalllniv IT An ca

Corkwood Packages for dyeing and cleaning 
wiy now be received for shipment by 
SA Sachem up to date of sailing for 
Liverpool on or about September 7th.

STANLEY K. LUMSDEN, 
’Phone 1484. 198 Water St

sept2,3,5,7

WANTED—A Reliable Maid
who understands plain cooking; apply 
50 Circular Road. aug31,31’Phone 2095
WANTED—A Housemaid;
apply to MRS. R. J. MURPHY, Water
ford Bridge Road, opp. Road de Luxe, 
’Phone 746,

Just arrived ex “Newfoundland FOR SALE 

ALL READY FOR THE ROAD! 

ONE COLE 8-CYUNDER SEDAN
fitted with 2 spare tires ; in perfect running order, and 
otherwise in first class condition. A bargain for quick 
sale. Also, one

MODEL 85 BIG 4 OVERLAND
in splendid order. Also one Harley-Davidson Motor 
Cycle and Side Car. Apply

WEST END GARAGE.
BROWNING’S BRIDGE.

100 Bundles aug29,tf
CARD

Cakes MRS. BUCK
CARD.

G. B. DARBY,
Optometrist * Optician,

Office: 335 WATER STREET 
(Bishop Building).

HOURS I—
9.80-1.00; 8.30.6.36.

Box 787.

resumes lessons in Pianoforte 
on Wednesday, September 2nd. 
Room for a few extra pupils. 
Day and night lessons. For in
formation apply 63 Brazil’s 
Square. septl,2i

MALE HELP
FOR SALE or TO RENT
a Leasehold Building on Gear St re 
For particulars apply to WOOD 
KELLY, Temple Building, Duckwoi 
Street. July6,tl

left*, j i - riucn :nvWhyumngUlx .rdioary £W

l Broun* Poisons 
i Corn Flour

d »1I onimm-y fleet Ik. «marne
_ «a dm turner a-i—-

WANTED—A Good, Sober,
Industrious Man, middle age, to work 
on farm; reference required ; apply 
H. M. K. WHITEWAY. Rennie’s Mill 
Road. septl,3i

Thick, Medium ard Thin.

MEN’S GARMENTS Alter
ed neatly and quickly. Special quick 
service in shortening and repairing 
sleeves and pants. C. M. HALL. Tailor, 
Bates’ Hill. Julyll.e.w.tf

EJ.Stabb&Co WANTE D—Structural
Steel Workers, good wages for first 
class men; apply to TANK FORE
MAN, Colonial Cordage Co. aug31,31

PhoneMINARD’S LINIMENT FOB DIS. 
TEMPER.

aug3X.10l.eod
tebMod, j#

-p- ï&tà

SAJU
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and pushed back her hair from her 
forehead with a tittle laugh.

“I hare made a stupid mistake," she 
said tremulously. “I thought—I un
derstood----- You must forgive my
too early congratulations, Stephen,** 
she added more firmly. "When you 
wpnt them, they will be as sincere as 
now.”

BOVRIL
See ourdisplay of Tnllf*tlj 

City. Marked do,n>> 
purse. “> i( J
^Thejollowing =re ^

Pft^tT8.TarSoap.','>J
The Box (3 cake,j|Sj 

Cutlcura Soap ., ,
The Box (3 cake,)' 

Woodbury’s Facial SoiK

The Box (3 cakes)
Erasmic* Carbolic and ni, 

cerlne (In tin box)
Erasmlc Carnor Balls it,. 

Per dozen ............
Erasmlc Gaiety ..

Per dozen .. ,, "'gy?1
Pears Unscented Glycerin

"Stephen." Dolly whispered, as they 
drove homeward together—and, )as 
she spoke, the girl kept her eyes 
steadily averted from her brother's 
face, for, without looking, she could 
see the pain there—^‘what made Sid
ney do it, I wonder? She Js not hap
py; no one Could look into her face 
and think she was happy."

"I always thought she cared for 
Greville, Dolly.”

Dolly shook her bright head em- 
phatlcally.

‘She liked him, but not in that way. 
Stephen!” she added, after a little 
pause.

"What, dear?”
"Do you know, I think Sidney looks 

as if she had been forced into some
thing- against her will—frightened 
into it. as it were?”

"Your fancy, Dolly," he answered, 
sadly. “If it is not for love of Prank 
that she has engaged herself to him, 
why should she have done so?"

Ah, why indeed? Many months of 
doubt, of suffering, of anguish, had 
to be passed through before that ques • 
tion was answered.

Mary Blake’s Carnation 
Recipe Book i.

is * splendid help to bet
ter belting end a greet 
help to ell housewives. 
Beautifully illustrated, its 
pages are packed with 
useful suggestions and in
formation. Send the cou
pon today. It’sfree'. Mean
while, try these recipes ;

ONE ECO CARNATION

KEEPS YOU GOING 9 tablespoons butter, H cup 
sugar, 1 egg, 1 teaspoon vanilla, 

cup water, K cup Carnation 
Milk, 1 cup flour, 2 teaspoons 
baking powder. Cream butter 
and sugar, add yolk of egg, vanilla. 
Add water and Carnation Milk 
alternately with the sifted flour 
and baking powder. Beat well, 
fold in the beaten white of egg. 
Bake in quick oven.

When Bakeday Comes 
Depend on Carnation

Erasmlc Cold Tar .. 
The Box (3 cakes) 4^
It you don’t want to 1 

Don’t! But look.

Water Street Eai
febS.lyr

The Mystery of Rutledge Hall
CARNATION GINGERBREAD

H cup shortening, H cup sugar, 
cup molasses, 1 egg, M cup 

water, cup Carnation Milk, 2 
cups flour, teaspoon soda, 2 
teaspoons baking powder, 1 tea
spoon cinnamon, H teaspoon 
cloves, M teaspooi* ginger, 
teaspoon salt. Cream shortening 
and sugar, add molasses and well 
beaten egg. Add Carnation Milk 
and water and flour, soda and 
baking powder sifted together. 
Add spices and Jseat well. Bake 
in greased pan in moderate oven 
about twenty minutes. This 
serves eight people.

The Cloud With a Silver Lining
Uncertainties ruin many a milk dish through absolutely no 

fault of your own.
You want whole milk—you Have only the skimmed milk left 

after you took the cream from the top ; you should have two 
cups—you just have a cup and a half. Milk you thought fresh is 
just on the turn. ' ^

Why take those risks. Insure with Carnation Milk.1
Carnation is just pure, fresh milk, evaporated to double 

richness, kept safe by sterilization. Nothing is added. Some of 
* the natural water is taken away—all the food value left in.

Get it from your grocer.^ Tall (16 oz.) cans or by the case 
of 48 cans, ,

Dodge Brothers 
Set New Ri

CHAPTER III.
“ ‘There was deep, calm shade in the “Are you not goingito congratulate

_ cl?i®t®r-. , „ „„ „„„ hi_h me. Dolly?” Sidney forced herself toThough the burning sun was hign,
But no peace there to her despair, ask at lasU,

But ever a mournful cry. ..To marry Frank Greville!" Dolly
•• -Ah. me, my love, that cloudless love, said unsteadily, without heeding the 

Not less sweet fof its bitter stain ! Question “Oh Sidney, you are jest- Is it fair that a love so pleasant prove queauon- un- 31Qney’ y 
Only to end in pain? ing—are you not?”

.mv. . - , “Your news has taken Dolly soThere was hollow roll of-----
much by surprise that she cannot find 

Sidney? Dolly broke off suddenly, hgr congratulations, Sidney” said, 
with a little excited cry. Stephen Daunt, gently—so gently that

Stephen glanced over in some sur- the yery gentienese of his voice made 
prise at the two girls, and saw that Mjgg ArnoM- abiVer. “But you know, 
Dolly had caught Sidney's hand as dear. do you not_ that no one can 
she was turning over the music-page, y(gh y<)u all happiness more truly and 
and was looking at it eagerly, while eapnM't,y than we do »
Sidney’s face was as white and color- ..Yeg;„ g|dney an5XVered softly; but 
less as that of a little marble statuet- she dJd nQt ,ook „t h|m aB Bhe Bpoke. 
te behind her; but she was smiling. „Dolly won>t you Bpeak to me? won’t 

"Sidney, oh, Sidney, what does it yQÜ gay ^ yQU are g]adr 
mean?" Dolly said, eagerly and ex- „How can j say it when lt would 
eitedly, her blue eyes full of ques- be ft falsehoodr the giri Baid paa- 
tioning and delight. “Does it mean- gionately ..j am not glad, Sidney!"
oh. Stephen! "Then I must be content with your
* The young man had joined them congratulationa„ sidney 8ald> turn- 

now. and saw what had startled his jQg tQ gtephen an4 Bpeaklng with a 
sister. On the fourth finger of Sid- proud pa|ned calmnes,. ,.x ought to 
ney’s left hand was a thick gold ring haye offered you mlne betore now," 
set with three brilliants. - ghe added. ..x ought to have told you

There was a minute’s silence; the ^ yQUr w,sht3 for my happineBB are 
delight was fadiqg slowly from Dol- not_for they could cot be-truer or
ly’s blue eyes, and a look of incredu- more earnegt tban mine for yours.
lity and sorrow came in its place. „Stephen.
Stephen’s face was set and stern. „Thank yo„ gidney_.. be reBponded,
Sidney was very pale; hut she was gmUy takjng the little unateady
Still smiling, a strange fixed smile hand_gidney con,„ Bteady her volce,
which moved her lips but did not ^ ^ ^ jjttle trembling fingers;
reach her eyes, which were down- , ,  — . .I know that, dear. But why do you
cast and fixed upon her ring. ... „__ ___congratulate me now? Is there any

"I meant to tell you,” she said, special reason?”
slowly. “But there—there has been _ . -* .."Is there not? she said, suddenly, 
no opportunity, and”—with a little . , . ,raising her eyes to his. “Are you not
laugh—“my engagement is only a few . __ ___ . .___ _engaged also? Ah, believe me, I hope 
hours old. Let me tell you now, Dol- , . ... ,you will be happy! And—and—she
ly—I meant that you should hear it • . . . .is so beautiful that she cannot but be
first from myself. I ‘have promised good.”
to marry Frank Greville in the’

“Do you mean Miss Neil?” he ask-spring.
"Frank Greville!" Dolly echoed, ed’ with a slight smile’ “She 18 Very

with an irrepressible accent of pain beautiful, and I dare say very good;
.... __ ,, but that is Rutlëdge’s business, notin her bright voice. “Frank Gre-

mine; for she is engaged to him, youville!
Sidney triad to speak again ; but 'cnow> n°t *° me. 

the words died away upon her lips. “To Mr- Rutledge?”
What had she done, she wondered For a moment the handsome, kindly
vaguely, to bring that look of incredu- face bending over Sidney faded from 
tous pain into Dolly’s bright blue eyes before her, the room whirled round 
to chase the pretty pink color from and round, there was a strange sing- 
hcr cheek ing noise in her ears—but for a mo-

In the silence which, followed, Dol- j ment only. The next she was calm 
ly loosed her hand, end it fell heav- j again; but some furious .words of 
Sly upon the keys of the' piano, making Frank Greville’s seemed to ring again 
a long discordant sound which seem- ! and again through her brain. He had 
»<i to shiver through the silent room. [ threatened to------ She lifted her hand

Periodical! 
lany unfortul 
rent. Whyj 
Workmen’s C 
Bown Comps 
lability impoi 

We handle

Deliveries and Prodnetiei 
Best Previous Week la $

Although Dodge Brothers 
Cars are now being built at 1 
19,7 per cent.

Dodge Brothers have been 
lishing new high records coitt 
for several months, as compar

This coupon entitles you to one 
copy of Mary Blake’s Cook Book 
which contains over 100 carefully 
tested recipes. Cut out this cou
pon and mail to Carnation Milk 
Products Company, Ltd., Aylmer, 
Ont.

CHAPTER IV.
"Where is the meet to-day, Sidney?”
“In the three-acre field, papa.”
“There is always a pretty meet 

there,” Dr. Arnold said, cheerSutly. 
"I hope you will have a pleasant ride, 
mv dear.”

“Thank you, papa. It is sure to be 
a full meet, you know, for Mr. Rut
ledge and big wife have returned 
home, and we shall atl be curious to 
have a glimpse of the bride."

“So they have come back,” Dr. Ar
nold said, “I did not know. I wish 
Stephen Daunt would come to his 
senses and return home also; they 
miss him awfully at Lambawold.”

Sidney’s little fingers, which had 
been fastening a little knot of violets, 
in the button-hole of her habit, were 
rather awkward and unsteady appar
ently, for the operation took a long 
time to perform. Dr. Arnold, who 
had been reading his letters in the 
study, finished their perusal and be
gan to examine big visiting-list.

“I wish you would ride with us to
day, papa,” Sidney said, wistfully, 
when she had secured the violets.

"I wish I could, dear; but it is im
possible. Eliot’s adsence doubles my 
work just now, you know. Frank is 
a much better escort for you, Sidney; 
and I don’t think he will object to 
ihy adsence!"

Sidney smiled rather sadly and’ ab
sently. Frank was the most attentive 
of fiances, as all Ashford said when 
speaking of the engagement, which 
had caused no surprise in the town.

Frank Greville, Lawyer Greville's 
only son, was a very eligible party; 
he was handsome, a trifle weak-mind
ed perhaps, and somewhat of a dandy; 
but his father was a wealthy man, 
whose profession was a lucrative one, 
and who had been eminently success
ful in it, and he was also known to 
be a man careful, almost mean, in bis 
expenditure, not spending a third of 
his income. ,

It was an old attachment, people 
said, speaking of {he engagement, 
which had been made public at the 
same time as Squire Rutledge’s en
gagement to Mis* Neil, the beautiful 
governess at Lambawold, who had 
taken all hearts by storm on her ar
rival at Ashford some few months be
fore; and, while it took no one by 
surprise, the second engagement caus
ed very general comment. Squire 
Rutledge bad been snob a confirmed 
old bachelor that the first feeling was 
incredulity; and then derision, for the 
squire was fully thirty years older 
than the bride-elect, and Mise Neil's 
name had been coupled with Stephen 
Daunt’s almost ever since her arriv
al at Lambawold.

WW • * A
(To be continued.) .
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similar periods for previous yj 
the record of the week endijjl 
11 is the best in the companj’siJ

With retail deliveries agp3 
more than 7,000, an average jl 
than 1,300 each production ÜJ 
best previous week was surpuj] 
several hundred cars. New «3 
ders exceeded the correspondlijl 
of 1924 by 1,000, or approsJ 
of 1,100 a day. both deliveries |3 
orders are some 200 a day in ajf 
production.

“Had dealers’ stocks perai™ 
number of deliveries (or thel 
week would have been even gnl 
said John A. Nichol, Jr., Vice-M 
ent in Charge of Sales. “It Is] 
spurt, hut a steady, healthfnl 1
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Carnation
*’From Contented Cows'

J'he Isabel is Red and White,

Carnation Milk Products Co., Limited, Aylmer, Ont. PASSENGER SAILINfl
FROM MONTREAL I

Sept. 4—Saturnia.................Qj
Sept. 4—Alaunia.................Iiij
Sept. 11—Athenia................ 0*
Sept. 12—Ascania, Fly., Cher..U 
Sept. 18—Aurania .. .. ..Us 
Sept. 19—Antonia, Ply.. Cher., lt| 
Sept. 25—Letitia ..Gl
Sept. 26—Ausonia, Ply., Cher, U
Oct. 2—Alaunia........... . .-Uj
Oct. 2—Saturnia .. .. .. ..fl| 

FROM NEW YORK I
Sept. 2—Mauretania.

Ply., Cher, S'ils 
Sept. 5—Tuscania, L'derry, Gl 
Sept. 5—Carinthia. Q’.town, LIU 
Sept. 5—Caronia. Ply, Cher, II 
Sept. 5—Andania. Ply, Cher, Hd 
Sept. 9—Aquitania. Cher, S'tha 
Sept. 12—Cameronia. L’derry, 0 
Sept. 12—Albania, Ply. Cher., II 
Sept. 12—Laconia .. Q'town, U* 
Sept. 16—Berengaria. Cher, Si 
Sept. 19—California. L'derry, Gl 
u FROM BOSTON.
Sept. B—Columbia. L’derry, Gl 
Sept. 8—Scythia. Q’town. Lived 
Sept. 19—Samaria, Q'town, 111
Illustrated booklets, Sailing U« 

on request.
THE ROBERT REFORP CO,
Montreal, Toronto. Quebec, St 

N.B., Halifax.

McMurdo’s Store Newsgoing well and the search party was 
expected, a new disaster happened. 
The two'Alpinists who hàd been sent 
in search of aid returned to tie 
camp fatigued, declaring that they 
bad-lost their way In the fog, and had 
failed to find the path to the valley.

Baud was not Informed of this un
foreseen and serious situation. The 
two Alpinists, after a rest, set out 
again and managed to reach the val
ley. A strong party of! guides mounted 
and rescued Baud during the night 
with • the aid of lanterns.

It was found that Baud, who had 
spent nearly twelve hours at the bot
tom of the crevasse, had a broken 
ankle and was partly frozen. Blankets 
were wound around him, and he was 
placed in a sack and then dragged 
over the glacier to the Diablerets 
hut, where the party passed the night. 
Next day the five Alpinists reached 
Lausanne.

Baud, except for a broken ankle, 
was tittle the worse for his experi
ence.

(the devil mountain), 10.660 feet high, 
in the Canton of Vaud.

The roped party reached the sum
mit safely in fine weather, but during 
the descent the wind changed sud
denly, and in the thick tog that fol
lowed the Alpinists lost their way. 
Baud, who was leading carefully and 
testing the snow before him, suddenly 
called a halt as his ice axe had sunk 
to its "hilt’ in the snow.

He knew he was above a crevasse, 
and called to the women next to him 
to come closer in order to give him 
more rope, as he intended to jump 
across the crevasse.

Into Space.
While the woman was approaching 

the snow bridge collapsed and Baud 
fell into space, the taut rope snapping 
under his weight, and the woman was 
thrown on the path. Baud passed 
through another snow bridge lower 
down, and finally landed"- with a 
smash, on a deep bed of snow 160 feet 
below, which happily held him. 
x Baud found that he was not serious
ly injured, but felt a sharp pain in the 
right ankle. He heard the shouts of 
his comrades, and shouted back that 
he was all right, and asked them to 
lower the rope and help him out Fla 
companions unwound the rope from 
their waists and lowered lt, when it 
was found that the broken rope was 
twenty feet too short.

There was nothing to do hut seek 
the aid of the guides in the valley 
below, and Two of the Alpinloth set 
out on the difficult Journey in the fog, 
while the woman and another climber 
remained on the spot to talk to ana 
cheer up the victim, who, however, 
took the matter lightly.

Songs.
In a short time Baud began sing

ing, and his two comrades above 
Joined in the chorus, hoping to keep 
up the spirits of the victim. At this 
Point, when everything seemed to he

YOUR PRESCRIPTION WILL BE 
HANDLED PROPERLY.

We realize that you put an import
ant trust in us and we want you to 
know that we will fulfill your good 
judgment by using pure . drugs and 
accurateness in filling your prescrip
tions. Come here and be pleased. T. 
McMURDO & CO., LTD., Druggists, 
Water Street. Phone 277.

□□□be Brothers
TÜURIN6 CAR

ft* iAnplidly Is as noticeable as its good looks.
Dodge Brothers Touring Car is easy to operate and with reasonable care 
the owner rawly nnda it -necessary to employ the services of a garage. PUBLISHED ANNVALLT, 
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LONDON DIRECT
with Provincial A Foreign W 

and Trade Headings In P* 
Languages

enables trades to communlciti 
MANUFACTURERS & DLUi 

with
in London and in the Provincial 
and Industrial Centres of the] 
Kingdom and Ireland, the CM 
of Europe, Africa, Asia, AnsM 
America, etc. The names, a« 
and other details are claseiWj 
more than 8,000 trade head™ 
eluding .

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of W 
shipped and the Colonial and n 
Market» supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports W 
they sail, and indicating the «I 
mate Sailings.
One-Inch BUSINESS CARDS d 
desiring to extend their coni 
or Trade Cards of ,

DEALERS SEEKING AGEJÏ 
can be printed at a coat ol y 
for each trade heading under 
they are inserted. Larger ad" 
ments at 80 dollars per page-

The directory is invaluable to. 
one interested in overseas co® 
and a copy will be sent by P**®
for 10 dollars nett cash with0,1
THE LONDON DIRECTOR! Cft 

S6, Abchnrch Lane, London, » 
England.v x ----- „

Business Established to

Children Cryjs.

RHEUMATISM
” Apply Minari’s to theMOTHER:- Fletcher’s A J

Castoria is especially pre- Ay t ~ /
pared to relieve Infants in \ y / /
arms and Children all ages oi /
Constipation, Flatulency, Wind 
Colic and Diarrhea; allaying
Fcveriahneas arising therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomach 
and Bosrda, aida tho aybnflation of Food; giving natural sleep.

Great Adventure
on Devil Mountain

aching spot and get 
quick relief. The Royal Garage, Agents

HOPE BREAKS AND ALPINIST 
PLUNGES 160 FEET DOWN A 

CREVASSE.
LESTER & ELTON, Proprietors,
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I0UA8O YOUR FOOD
1. d protect your family against the germ laden 
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Our Montreal Letter
(From Our Own Correspondent)
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POPE’S Furniture 
land Mattress Factory

BÜ8 SERVICE ON SHERBROOKE 
STREET.

The Montreal Tramways Company 
have inaugurated the bus service on 
Sherbrooke Street, plying between 
Victoria Avenue, Westmount to La
fontaine Park. The coaches are of 
the de luxe type, and "pay as you en
ter” pattern. One man has charge of 
the car. The seats are upholstered 
and both the seats and the aisles are 
designed to give the passengers plenty 
of room. Balloon tyres are fitted, and 
there is none of the shaking and jolt.- 

; Ing that one associates with the small 
automobiles or with the street car.

The coaches have been designed to 
i operate in the climate that, prevails 
i in Montreal. Two types are to be op
erated. the first is the latest model of 
the Yellow Coach Manufacturing Co., 
of Chicago, and Is the last word in the 
development in the ordinary four

offences, 7,180 having been recorded 
during the year under review. Que-, 
hoc ranked second with 8,710; while 
Saskatchewan was third with 1,847. 
Alberta, British Columbia, Manitoba, 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Brlnce 
Edward Island and the Yukon fol
lowed In the order named.

Ontario also led in the number of 
non-lndlctabte offences with a total 
of 73,768 ; while Quebec was second 
with 22,803, and British Columbia 
third with 18,508. Manitoba, Alberta, 
Saskatchewan, Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and 
the Yukon In the order mentioned.

QUEEN’SAN ADDITION TO THE 
HOTEL.

Work has begun on the new 200 
room addition to the Queen’s Hotel. 
The site was occupied by a mission 
house used by the colored people and 
Is situated jit the north of the hotel, 
facing Windsor Street.

MAXIMUM SENTENCE 
-DRUGS.”

FOR

I Est. I860.
eod.tf

* ’Phone 659.

o| f'l ^I | 0| of r.|

Periodically through the newspapers we read of
l many unfortunate accidents which occur on the water-
ftfbnt. Why not have an easy mind and take out a 
I Workmen s Compensation Insurance with our well 
■ known Company, who issue adequate covers against 
I liability imposed bÿ the Laws of our country.

We handle all classes of Insurance except Life.

1 the LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE CO., LTD.

CASUALTY DEPARTMENT, MONTREAL.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED.
FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

Judge Enright sentenced * man to 
eighteen months in jgil and a fine of

wheel type of chassis. The other type < $200 for having drugs In hie posses-

AGENTS
.eod
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California 
Pëaches

AT LOWEST PRICES:

One Hundred (100) Cases

CALIFORNIA 
TINNED PEACHES

2’s each 2 doz.

GET OUR QUOTATIONS

I McNAMARA
’Phone 393. Queen St.

13 manufactured by the Six Wheel 
Coach Company ot Philadelphia ar.d 
represents a novel pkaas of automo
bile construction. The weight Is 
equally divided between six wheels 
and three axles, and the rear axles are 
mounted In very much the same way 
as street car or train axles. Power 
and brakes are applied to all the four 
back wheels, and it is expected that 
this type will give yeoman service 
during the winter months In Montreal.

The coaches have a seating capacity 
of 29 persons. The Yellow coaches 
are 26 feet long and have a wheel
base of 198 inches. The engine is a six 
cylinder 110 horse power unit, and 
bodies are painted Texas brown with 
a light upper trim.

Observers who have watched the 
swift blisses pass along Sherbrooke 
Street have noticed that while at some 
hours the busses are practically full 
there are also times when the traffic 
is very light. Already the service has 
attracted the notice of United States 
tourists who find that the route af
fords them an excellent and quick way 
of seeing one6of the most beautiful 
sections of Montreal.

Four coaches are in operation giv
ing a fifteen minutes service, and as 
soon as other coaches arrive they will 
be added to the route thus giving a 
ten minute service. The route of the 
new service is as follows : from Sher
brooke Street and Victoria Avenue to 
Papineau. At the west end the coaches 
turn north on Victoria avenue from 
Western avenue, east on Sherbrooke, 
south on Grosvenor, back to Western 
again where the busses will operate 
to Atwater. The route then follows At
water to Sherbrooke, north on Uni
versity to Pine, east to St. Denis, 
south to Cherrier, east to Sherbrooke, 
arid east on Sherbrooke to Papineau 
avenue where a short loop- turn Is 
made for the return journey.

The fare is ten cents cash, or three 
tickets for 25 cents. While this figure 
is above the street car fare the ser
vice given for it is far superior. ''Like 
riding in a limousine,” said one of 
the passengers as he stepped from 
the coach on the first day of opera
tion.

sion. In all the cases tried of late 
for “dope" possession the sentences 
have been “top-notchers." .

BILLS FOR THE POLICE PROBE.
The bills in connection with the 

police probe are still unpaid. The 
amounts involved s.ra over 250.000. 
Mr. Justice Coderro has placed his 
own claim in the hands of the lead
ing lawyers of the city. Foer caaes, 
which are both summary and privil
eged. will be heard come time in Sep
tember and embrace the claims of the 
four lawyers who represented the 
citizens association and other peti 
tioners.

Now—AT THE MICHEL—Now
..................... . I1 ............................... ................ .............. ...

This great motion picture of modern life is dedicated to that Vast company of women who still believe in love, 
true and unselfish, love that is slowly being strangled in an age abandoned to the mad pursuit of gilded 
pleasures.

"the Rejected Woman”
with Alma Rubens, Conrad Nagel and Wyndhara Standing.

A GREAT HUMAN STORY THAT YOU WILL PLACE AMONG THE FILMS THAT YOU HAVE MOST
ENJOYED.

-ADDED ATTRACTION.

"THE PÀTHE NEWS’ “THE WELCOME REEL”

COMING—CLYDE FITCH’S ROMANTIC ST0RY-“L0VERS LANE”—ALL STAR CAST.

THE FRENCH PRESS ON DEPORT- 
ANT TOPICS.

Le Soleil (Quebec) i One asks to
day whether the provinces of Quebec 
and Ontario do not produce too much 
hay. Last year the harvest was very 
abundant hut the market cannot 
absorb the enormous quantity of for
age produced this season. It is clear 
that the automobile has done irre- 

. parable harm to our prairies. By 
bringing about the disappearance of 
hundreds of thousands of "horses, it 
has reduced consumption and replac
ed hay by gasoline. Hence a for
midable fall in the exportable sur
plus of the product. In 1919 our far
mers exported 492,208 tons of hay. 
This figure fell to 218,561 in 1920 and 
to 58,300 in 1923. >

Cashin’s Am. Household COAL
CANNOT BE EQUALLED.

GIVE IT A TRIAL!
$12 00 PER TON SENT HOME.
SPECIAL PRICES FIVE TON LOTS.

CASHIN & CO. Ltd.
Bishop’s Cove.’Phone 1046

w.tf

1 taka their place among the ( The circular apron may be quite 
« trimmings. J fuU and lifted to the left hip.

Iftir-tH W001 lln,e8* are used in J Jabots are slnglo or double and go 
6-i „ mm*<1 dress coata, I to any lengths on a dress.

*5.es handkerchief draperies at- : And still we sec the slim tunic, hip- 
** * fared outline.
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VISITORS ARE DISRESPECTFUL IN 
CHURCH.

The authorities at Notre Dame 
Church have banned certain persons 
from visiting the historic place of 
worship. So-called ladies with "knick
ers," or those who have no hats or 
covering of some kind on their heads, 
are forbidden to enter the church. 
Men were seen at times to enter the 
sacred edifice with lighted cigars in 
their hands, while other parties en
tered and engaged In loud conversa
tion during the Mass. Others again 
would take away votive offering lights 
as souvenirs. Hence the strict ruling 
from the pastor. A booklet for sale at 
the church door, explaining the his
tory and full details of the Immense 
edifice, or a couple of guides to es- : 
cort visitors around the place, would j 
have been the means of avoiding a lot : 
of abuses which have shown them
selves for the past two years, e*- I 
peclally from thoughtless, giddy and j 
uneducated persons that religion or ; 
sacred places of worship hold no [ 
place In their minds, and as regards i 
decorum, the house of Qod is no more 
to them than a public theatre or a 
moving picture show. It’s too bod in 
this age of enlightenment, civiliza
tion and progress, that so many hu
man beings have not as yet risen to a 
higher plane as regards religion, and 
ail that pertains to the reverence due 
the Creator of the universe.

La Presses The scenes which the 
Metropolis witnessed in the course of 
the two sensational trials at the last 
Assizes ought not to be repeated, be
cause they are not to the advantage 
of the population. The sight of the 
jury in the open street as it were 
under armed control is altogether un
desirable. Without speaking of the 
weariness and embarrassment which 
it inflicted on the citizens themselves, 
It lowered the good reputation of 
Montreal in the eyes of strangers. 
No doubt the new measures which 
have been adopted by the Govern
ment will cause similar practices to 
cease. No one should henceforth 
spurn jury duty, because the jury 
will be placed In the most favorable 
condition to exercise Its functions.

La Patrie i An ingenious New
Yorker, who by frequent visits for 
thirty years has been able to observe 
the development of Montreal deplores 
the want of foresight of our admin
istrators, who from all time have 
regulated urban expansion by the 
pressing needs of the moment. This 
policy has produced the result that In 
Montreal proper there is not a street 
large enough to fit the exigencies of 
traffic. Starting with this theory, 
our visitor affirms that the adminis
tration should not delay In enlarging 
Sherbrooke Street, for that is an 
amelioration which necessity will de
mand before long, and if It Is deferred 
the cost will be enormously increas
ed. To enlarge Sherbrooke street i 
would not be exhibiting any fore
sight; it would only be making up 
for the lack of foresight on the part 
of those who originally planned the 
streets of Montreal.

it like men and left It better'than we 
found it.

"Sell yourself but not for gold, or 
• treasures that your hands can 

hold.
Go Into the market-place, be honest, 

kind and true;
And God will bless you, and men will 

love you too.” /
R. J. LOUIS CUDDIHY.

States rubber companies. If any one 
of them ever received a dividend it 
would be Instructive If he came for
ward and told us about It.—Montreal 
Herald.

THE

A Little Rubber History
Uncle Sam’s howl about the British 

monopoly of rubber, and the an
nouncement that Americans will es
tablish rubber plantations of their 
own, have aroused some Canadian 
speculators of the older generation to 
recounting reminiscences that have 
a sting in them.

They relate that when British en
terprise began rubber-planting on a

Queen Mary SetSx
Brooch Fashion

large scale in Malaysia, American 
rubber companies by the dozen sprang 
up. Canada was flooded with adver
tising literature, sent direct In many 
cases, and liberally displayed In all 
American magazines on our book
stalls. Rubber stock was almost as 
well advertised as some oil stocks 
have been since. The prospectuses 
were most alluring, and the* planta
tions were to be In Southern Cali- 

| fornia and Mexico. The profits were

CITY CROWDED WITH 
YISITOBS.

The Influx of visitors from all parts 
of the States and Canada has been 
the largest on record. ' The hotels 
have been taxed to their utmost capa
city. In fact private dining rooms, 
halls, and passageways, have been 
changed into sleeping quarters to try 
to accommodate the crowds. All the j
leading boarding houses are filled up i™"" bëginltor'ten’ÿears.'but afteë 
and Montreal Is certainly on the map. that they were t0 be 6nor-
The large number of automobiles ■ moug and there were t0 be no loaaea.
parked on the many streets tell that | _ ■_ . , .
the holiday season is on, that the tour- I U la declared that a va8t am0UDt of

end that the Metro-I Canadlan money went lnt« these 
_ | schemes. But the difference between

British and American methods in the 
premises was seen in the fact that 
while the Americans did nothing, the 

I British companies went ahead and 
j made their plantations. By the time 
the war started these were In bearing

When Queen Mary sets a fashion— 
which Is very rarely—It Invariably 
catches on with the smart set. The 
latest vogue which the Queen has 

1 started Is the wearing of small real 
jewels in her hat. Several society 
women at the recent race meetings 
followed the fashion, but on a larger 
scale, the jewel ornaments being in 

I the shape of valuable hr joches. In 
1 effect, the valuable bow brooch Is 
much smarter than the two-piece or 
arrow brooches.

I The very latest In bronches Is car
ried out in baton diamonds, the stones 
being cut in a narrow bar shape which 
connected with little fatcy designs, 
form a cable pattern, 

j A question to be carefully consider
ed Is not only what to wear but where 
to wear it. Insofar as wearing it with 
a frock, nobody puts a brooch in the 
front of a gown nowadays. An artis
tic piece is worn in an artistic man
ner—usually on the shoulder and the 
diamond bow brooch, a great favorite, 
looks especially fine in this position.

lsts are abroad 
polls of Canada Is growing in popu 
larity as a mecca for visitors each 
year. Restaurants and dining halls 
are crowded at all hours of the day 
and night.

INCREASE nr cases!CRESTIN A L
According to the report just Issued 

by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
an increase of 7,778 in the total num
ber of criminal cases throughout Can
ada is shown for the year ending 
last September as compared with the 
corresponding twelve months of 1923.

The total number recorded for the 
year 1924 was 171,906 as against 164,- 
131 for 1923. Twenty-two murder 
cases for 1924, as against 15 for 1928. 
Twenty-five manslaughter cases for 
1924, are shown as compared with 
thirty-eight for 1923. Convictions for 
indictable offences for 1924 showed an 
increase of seven per cent, over 1923.

Ontario led all the other provinces 
In the number of cases for Indictable

SCHOOL
READERS!

Order now for 
opening.

School

The “Royal Crown” 
Series.

The “Royal Crown” In
fant Series.

The “Royal Princess” 
Series.

The “Royal Series."
The “Christian Broth

ers’ ” Series.
The "Graphic” Series.

All numbers in the 
above now in stock.

GET OUR PRICES.

Barrett Byrne
Bookseller & Stationer.

A SPECTACULAR BUT DISASTROUS 
FIRE. l

The most spectacular fire for years 
was witnessed here when half a block 
at Sanquinet and Emery Streets, Just 
north of St. Catherine and west of St. 
Denis, were the scene of the confla
gration. The fire broke out - before 
10 o’clock In the evening and raged 
for more than five hours. The flames - 
rose to a great height and the reflec
tion could be seen for miles around, j 
More than 60 families lost their homes 
and had to be taken care of by neigh
bors and friends. The loss is estima
ted at $400,000. The Library of St. 
Sulpice, containing some very valu- 
able works, was in danger, but the 
firemen saved the sitnation. Fortuna
tely no lives were lost In the confla
gration. One woman, supposed to be 
100 years old, was found huddled up 
in a doorway, dazed, when she had 
lost her home. The firemen brought 
her to a place of safety and neighbors 
looked after her. .

GREATER MONTREAL IS GROWING.
The population ot Greater Montreal 

is 1,028.000. The city proper has a 
population of 907,500, showing an In
crease of 48,978 since lest year. Mon
treal’s property Is valued at over a 

| billion dolars. Property exempted Is 
| given at $239,942,634 with taxable pro 
I perty of $766,696,616.

shape and the product was a very 
useful factor In the Great War, 
whereas it Is doubtful if a single rub
ber tree was ever planted In the Am
erican districts named.

But there Is no doubt what befell 
Canadian investors In the United

Wages m Soviet Russia
In the Social Democrat for August 

the following figures are given of the 
earnings of workmen In Russia under 
the Bolshevist system:

In No. 2 of the official Russian 
“Labour Statistics” Information Is 
published as to the earnings of Rus
sian Industrial workers, the figures 
denoting the actual moneys earned 
averaged over the whole country, 1. ■ 
e., not wage rates, which later, owing 
to the piece-rate system now largely 
prevailing, are nearly always exceed
ed by actual earnings.

The following table gives the av
erage acual earnings per month- per 
head during 1924;—

8. d.
January ..................................... 74 g
February...................................go 9
March................ ........................79 11
April...................... ................... 80 6
May ............................................80 5
June.......... ..................... ... 79 9
Jaly .<.............. . .. .. ..... .. 87 4
August............ ......................... 83 4
September................................. gg 1
October...................... ............ 91 g
November................................. gg g
December ................................ 85 10

This gives a total earning per head 
for the year 1924 of £49 16s. 4d,l 

The figures being averages, comp
rising all kinds of Industries and all 

, cities, large and small provincial 
j towns, etc., are serviceable enough 
j tor estimating the general position of 
. the workers, which appears to be very 
j bad, even taking into conslderatlqn 
j the low cost of many articles enter- 
! lag Into working-class consumption. 
They show that October was the best 
month, and that the rise from Jan
uary to December was 16.4 per cent, 
in money wages, equalling a rise In 

For the younger girl Is the short- ’ real wages (purchasing power) of 
coat tailleur with a kick plait In the lg.g per cent.
skirt. I Some figures are available giving

-------  I the earnings In several Industries for
On the straight-line dress the December, viz.:— 

gathered apron gives a softening ef-1 g.

,.TY7 9ysJ

Have Good Hair
And Clean Scalp
Cuticura

Soap and Ointment 
Work Wonders

feet.

THE SPIRIT OF GREED IS BAM- 
PANT.

Dear Readers.—It is one of the trag
ic facts of to-day that the spirit of 
greed is corrupting so many lives. At 
a time when the world is in sore need 
of hard work rhe loafing spirit of the 
gambler creeps further and deeper 
Into life. It corrupts the mind and 
enervates the soul. It is like a canker 
in a world slowly trying to recover 
Its health and strength. Greed was 
the cause of the late World War, and 
It will be the cause of the next one. 
The grasping, grinding spirit takes 
hold on'individuals like the tentacles 
of the sea monsters. It is their God 
by day, their everlasting dream by 
night. Governments and nations fall 
for It, and millions worship at Its 
Shrines. The honost way through the 
world Is to pay our way, to give for 
what we take, to work for what we 
want. By no other way can happiness 
be found; in no other way can we 
feel, when our journey through this 
---- ----- we hay, lived in

y’... * ? ; ■. - u;

Ex S.S. Sable Island
To-Day, August 31st,

FRESH PEARS—V2 Brls. 

PRESERVING PLUMS.

FRESH SUPPLY

PASTEURIZED TABLE BUTTER-
2-lb. Prints.

; • I
Government graded and inspected. “Per
fection” Table Butter is THE BEST for you.

“BARRINGTON HALL” BAKER-IZED 
STEEL CUT COFFEE

yields its flavour evenly, leaving a pure and 
delicious beverage. '

P. EAGAN
PHONE NOS:—

123 & 423 Duckworth St. 402 Queen’s Read.

Metal Industry .. .
! Textile Industry ..
! Chemical Industry .
1 Leather Industry ..
Graphic (Printing)
Food, Drink and ^Clndred

j Trades ................
Paper Industry ..

, Wood Working Trades 
Mining...................

For Moscow and Leningrad the 
average December earnings are also 
g^ven, viz., 135s. 9d and 132s. 6d. re
spectively. This explains the com
paratively high figures for the print
ing, leather and food trades, all of 
which would bulk largely In the two 
capitals; and the low figures for min
ers 72s. 7d. There Is not much min
ing carried on in either city! In the 
textile trade the lower wages for wom
en workers keep the average down. 
The earnings of the Moscow and Len
ingrad workers are, of coufse, used 
in calculating the averages for the 
whole country, their inclusion raises 
the average, and the earnings of the 
workers in the provincial towns must 
therefore,be proportionately less than 
the averages. <

That the Soviet authorities, who 
control either directly or Indirectly 
the fixing of wages, should keep the 
wages In the two cities of Mlecow and 
Leningrad comparatively high Is eas
ily understood.

For"the year 1925 no final figures 
are as yet available, but from all in
formation that has come through, it 
would seem that money wages have 
not risen appreciably since December, 
while cost of living fias to some ex
tent increased, so that real wages 
are slightly on the down grade.

How to sell your Household Furniture 
and Effects to tt" best advantage.

W. E. PERCIVAL,
Auctioneer,

Adelaide Street,
will give you an estimate for all or 
any portion of what you have to sell 
and pay you CASH DOWN.

Auction Sales when and where yon 
want It ’Phone 1960. angS.lmo

'll
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that the 
Caribou

lm by W. J. Harter.)

INTER-TOWN DANCE

GRAND FALLS AND ST. JOHN’S.

Grenfell Hall, Thursday, September 3ri
AT 9 P.M. !

MUSIC BY PRINCE’S ORCHESTRA.

P. J. EDSTROM
PLUMBING AND HEATING.

All orders will receive prompt and careful att( 
m.

PRICES RIGHT.
228 Diickworth Street. (Opp. T. ft M. Winter’s) 

’Phone No. 965 augS.
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advanced in certain quarters 
thât the free sale of liquor is the 
main cause of crime.

Obituary

Strike Ended at Shiedam' ^2

(Ttranded

2>hr ttmttag Qfclegram
tn miiufl tbledra*.

FR0FRIET0B8.
AD communications ahouldba e*4r«es 
ad to The Sreataa Meina "• 

asd not teiedhrtduala.

Wednesday, September 2,t 1925.

Newfoundland 
for Business 

and Pleasure

A meneage waa received yesterday
by the Railway Management from 

Victor Gordon, the High Com- 
miseion in London, which reads aa 
foÿowe:—"Strike ended at Shiedam, 
work commences immediately.” The 
•trike situation at Shiedam lasted 
nearly two months, with the result 

arrangements to hare the 
on the Gulf during the sum

mer season fell through. According 
to the news received yesterday the 
work will now be completed without 
the least possible delay. The balance 
of her crew will leave for the other 
side shortly. ■—

An illustrated brochure en
titled “Newfoundland for Busi
ness and Pleasure,” the author 
of which is Mr. R. Hibbs, has 
just been published, and in many 
respects may be considered a 
sequel to the author’s recent 
work, “The Road Booster.”

Mr. Hibbs, who is an enthu
siastic supporter of the road- 
building and tourist policy for 
Newfoundland and who for some 
time was closely identified with 
the operations * in connéction 
with the former, has in his latest 
compilation produced a work 
which should prove most valu
able in furnishing strangers to 
the Island with the informtion 
they are seeking. In. addition to 
a comprehensive survey of our 
history, it deals most fully with 
the country’s resources and at- (f 
tractiohs, and contains as well 
the views and opinions expressed 
both by prominent visitors to 
the country and by many Brit
ish, Canadian and American 
journals.

As a reference and guide 
book, “Newfoundland for Busi
ness and Pleasure” fills a long 
felt want, as within its coVers 
are full particulars regarding 
such matters as the various At
lantic steamship lines which 
make St. John’s a port of call, 
the hotels and boarding houses 
in the various settlements, the 
roads which radiate from St. 
John’s together with a mileage 
system, and valuable informa
tion of a general nature which 
the visitor will find most useful.

The illustrations which the 
work contains include many new 
scenes, and effectively indicate 
the beauty and variety of the 
natural attractions of the coun
try and the unrivalled oppor
tunities which it affords the 
sportsman.

Belvedere Track Race

The beautiful silver cup, known as 
the Grattan Kiely Cup, donated by 
Mr J. P. Kiely, of the Nickel Thea
tre, for the above popular event, has 

i just arrived and Is now on exhibition 
at the store of Mr. Chas. J. Bills, 
when? entries may also be made. A 
splendid gold medal of chaste design, 
presented by Hon. Dr. Mosdell, as a 
second prise. Is also shown, and it is 
expected that there will be several 
contestants for these trophies. The 
race will take place on St. Eon's Cam
pus on Friday evening, atuSeven o’
clock, and a record attendance is as
sured as the proceeds are for Belve
dere Orphanage.

Norwegian Steamer
Sustained no Damage

«_____
Diver Squires, who went to Bot- 

wood, to make an examination of the 
Norwegian steamer Johanne Dybwad, 
which went aground at Charles Brook, 
on Saturday last, returned to the city 
yesterday. The diver made cC thor
ough examination of the bottom and 
found she had only scraped the rocl^s 
and sustained no damage. The steam
er Is now loading pit props for Car
diff, Wales.

SHIPPING *

LOCAL and FOREIGN
............................ ........ ^
S.S. Johanna Dybwad, which ground

ed on Friday night last near Charles 
Brook, was examined on Monday by 
Diver Squires who found she had sus
tained no damage.

S.S. Sachem was expected to leave 
Boston yesterday, for Halifax and this 
port.

S.S. Hillbrook Is due Friday from 
Montreal and Summerelde, P.E.I.

S.S. Muneastern is due at Halifax 
this morning from Boston en route to 
this port.

S.S. Silvia is due here to-morrow 
from New York and Halifax.

S.S. Rosalind leaves New York on 
Saturday tor this port.

S.S. Newfoundland was expected to 
leave Glasgow yesterday, for Liver
pool.

Schr. Ronald E. Bishop, Captain 
Herbert Bishop, with a crew of six, 
arrived home from the Straits and 
Labrador with 660 quintals fish.

— , . .<_________________

School Maps

GEORGE J. HAYWARD. 
The passing of Mrs. George Hay- 

occurred at her residence 
Street last evening after 

an Illness of one months duration 
will be learned with regret by a large 
circle of friends. Deceased, who was 
In her 67th year, was the *th daughter 
of the late Capt. W. J. Coen, H. M. 
Army. The deceased lady enjbyed 
the confidence of a large circle of 
friends who will mourn her passing, 
while in the Parish of St. Thomas, 
where for years she was an active 
worworker, she will he greatly .miss
ed. She is survived by her husband, 
two eons, Leslie, of Calgary, and 
Lance of the Royal Bank of Canada, 
New York, who arrived home In time 
to'See his mother before the end 
camf; four daughters, Mrs. (Rev.) A. 
Clayton, England; Mrs. Herbert Win
ter, City; Mrs. R. L. McLean, Mon
treal and Jean, at home; fwq broth
ers, George C. Coen, city, and Charles, 
Los Angeles, California; and one sis
ter, Mrs. F. C. Berteau, of this city. 
The funeral takes place at 2.30 p.m. 
Thursday.

Delegates Spend
a Busy Day

You’d hate to run your car on 
a flat tyre. How many flat tyres 
has your"Plumbing and Heat
ing? For, expert repairs RING
1567.—sept2,2i

Published by Authority

His Majesty the King has been 
pleased to Issue His Exequatur em
powering Mr. John Fenelon to act as 
Consul of Brazil at St. John's.

All schools should be supplied with 
a set of new wall maps—Europe, Asia, 
Africa, North America, Canada, The 

The Telegram heartily con- ! World, South America, and The World 
gratifiâtes Mr. Hibbs on his én- !ln Hemispheres. All up-to-date maps,
terprise and upon the success of jfuIly coloured and clearly printed— 
, . _ , i convenient sizes 36 x 40 Inches. Set of
his efforts. I 8 maps $23.60 or $2.86 each, at Byrne’s

: Bookstore.—aug31,tf

Crime Records
in Canada Body Identified

> The corpse discovered yesterday 
In the Montreal Letter which : forenoon under the barn of Mr. John

appears in this issue reference ! Tucker' Tborburn Road was conveyed 
. 1 1 11 • . ! to the morgue during the afternoon,is made to the increase in cnm- : T— . .. .1 Mr. James Harvey one of the wardens
mal cases in the Dominion of ! of the Insane Asylum, being called 
Canafla for thé year ending in j identified the body as that of John 
September last as compared with 1 Mhnuel The deceased escaped from 
the figures for 1923. The facts !the tn"t,tutlon on J»1* 12th- He was
recorded remove the impression | - ________________
given by the reports which fre
quently appear of "hold ups and 
other acts of violence in Mon
treal that Quebec must be'the 
black sheep of the Provinces. As 
will be seen, this unenviable re
putation belongs not to Quebec 
but to Ontario,1 which leads in 
indictable offences by 7,180 
cases to 2,729 in the former. In 
non-indictable offences Ontario 
again outdistances its rival with 
78,768 offences against 22,803 
in Quebec.

The marked difference in these 
figures is not explained by tak
ing the population of the prov
inces into consideration, "for 
whereas ifi Ontario there are 
2,933,662 inhabitants, according 
to the last census, in Quebec 
"here are 2,361,199, nor do the 
igures confirm the

-a

'Ik

Did you ever pay for some
thing you didn’t get? Sounds 
foolish. But that’s what you’re 
doing if you are continually pay
ing for repairs on old plumbing. 
Buy new equipment and get 
your money’s worth. RING 1567. 

sept2,2i

Personal

His Excellency the Governor in 
Council has been pleased to appoint 
Messrs. Jonas Jackman, John Whel
an, James- Chambers, Sr., (Bbar 
Cove), and Stephen Mltchelmore 
(Green Island Cove), to be members 
of the Church of England Board of 
Education for the District of Flow
er's Cove, ln place of Messrs. Thom
as Sheppard and George Caines, de
ceased; Isadc Genge and John Nose- 
worthy, retired. Mr. Noah Genge, 
(Anchor Point), to be an additional 
member.

r. Reuben Bennett, to be a mem 
her of the Church of England Board 
of Education tor the District of Bell 
Island, ln place of Mr. Edward Ben
nett, retired. 1

Mr. Samuel Tlilk, to be a member 
of the Church 9# England Board of 
Education for ttiV District of Twillln- 
gate, in place of Mr. Fred House, re
tired.

Rev. Gordon Elliott, Messrs. Hese- 
klah Mercer, (Whitbourne), George 
Goss, (Whitbourne), George N. 
Sparkes, (Whitbourne), Robert Suley, 
(Whitbourne), William Jones, (Blake- 
town), and Nathaniel Osborne (Blake- 
town), to be the Church of England 
Board of Education for the District 
of Whitbourne, ln place of the form
er Board, retired.

Rev. James Miller, P.P., to be a 
member of the Roman Catholic Board 
of Education for the District of Bur
in, in place of Rev. T. J. Bride, P.P., 
left the District.

Mr. Absalom Tucker, (Hare Bay, 
District of St. Barbe), to be a Sur
veyor of Lumber.
Dept, of the Colonial Secretary,

September 1st,, 1926.

Yesterday the members of the Im
perial Parliamentary Delegation spent
à busy day ln official call», Is visiting 
various Interesting centres, and ln at
tending social entertainments. Dur
ing the morning calls Were made upon 
his Excellency the Governor, the 
Prime Minister, the Bishop of New
foundland and the Archbishop of St. 
John’s, and in the afternoon lun
cheons were held at the Golf Club, 
Murray's Pond and at Brénnock’s. A 
visit was paid to Petty Harbour by 
several of the members where they 
witnessed the arrival of the fishing 
boats from the grounds and the man
ner ln.which the fish were handled. 
In the evening an official dinner was 
held at Government House where1 ln 
addition to the membèrs of the Dele
gation the following were the gueete 
of his Excellency and Lady Allardyce: 
Hons. W. S. Monroe, J. R. Bennett, W. 
J. Higgins, J. C. Crosble, A. B. Morlne 
and M. S. Sullivan, Chief Justice Sir/ 
William Horwood, Hon. Sir Patrick 
McGrath, President Legislative Coun
cil, Hon. C. J. Fox, Speaker, Hon. 
Tasker Cook, Mayor of St. John’s, Sir 
Joseph Outerbridge, Senator Casgraln, 
Hon. R. Watson, Commander How- 
ley, Lieut. Col. Rendell, Major Chand 
and Capt. Godfellow.

This morning at 9.30 the Delegation 
accompanied by a number of citizens 
from St. John’s left for Bell Island 
where they are the guests of the 
President and Directors of the Dom
inion Iron A Steel Co. During the 
morning the surface works will be 
visited, and after luncheon the party 
will proceed to the underground. Tea 
will be served at 6 o’clock, after which 
the return to the city will be made.

The first conference between the 
Delegation and the members of the 
Legislature will take place to-morrow 
morning, the proceedings at which we 
understand will be private.

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES

lewis blamed for unneces.
SABY STRIKE.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 1.
W. W. Inglls, Chairman of the An

thracite Operators’ Scale Committee, 
to-night emphasized the need te In
sist that tne settlement suspension be
ginning to-day shall include meas
ures tor avoiding future strikes. He 
declared that the lack of contract was 
no excuse tor the miners walking out, 
and that such action was without rea
son. The men could very 'profitably 
continue at work pending negotia
tions, he said, but John L. Lewis, the 
International President Of the Miners’ 
Union, would-not let them do It.

SENIOR LEAGUE FOOT- 
BALL—St. George’s Field, this 
evening, at 6.45 sharp. Cadets 
vs. Saints. Admission 10c.. Boys 
5c., Grandstand 10c. erftra. C.C. 
C. Band in attendance.—sept2,u

Fire on Spencer Street

At 8.25 a.m. a still alarm called the 
Central and East End fire companies 
to Spencer Street, where a blaze was 
ln progress In a house owned by Thoe. 
Janes and occupied by John Burton. 
The blaze originated from sparks 
from a chimney which lodged on the 
root. The fire eat Its way Into an un
occupied room and considerable 
damage resulted. The house Is In
sured and Mr. Burton carries a policy 
of $500,00 on his furniture. The all 
out was rung In at 8.30

SEAMEN NOTIFIED TO RETURN TO 
WORK.

, LONDON, Sept. 1.
British shipowners are alarmed at 

the spread of the seamen’s .strike 
which started ln Australian ports. An 
official Independent of the Seamen’s 
Union will to-morrow notify the sea
men on all Australian lines that they 
must return to work'in 48 hours with 
the understanding that no reprisals 
will be taken, the owners believing 
the men have been misled Into strik
ing.-

Horrible Revenge
by Insane Russian

After, brooding over land quarrels, 
Peter Grachoff, an old peasant of IVan- 
kovo, suddenly became Insane, killed 
17 of his neighbors, burned down his 
native village and then escaped.

Police agents are still hunting tor 
him.

The patch of land which led to the 
horrible tragedy had been assigned to 
a neighbor after Grachoff had set his 
heart upon obtaining it. At first he 
protested about It, but thep he became 
ominously quiet, merely muttering oc
casionally:

"Just wait and see; I’ll get even 
with everybody."

None took the bid man seriously. Éut 
when the peasants had gone to work 
in the fields he set fire to the village.

MARRIED.
On Monday, August 31st, at St. 

Thomas’s Church, by His Lordship 
Bishop White, Miriam M. Moss, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Moss, Prince
ton, D-B„ to Richard J. Cook, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Cook, “Rccksley 
Farm,” St. John’s.

DIED.

SAYS BRILLIANT FUTURE BE- 
FORE NFLD. AND CANADA.

ST. JOHN, N.B., Sept. 1.
Lynn Keekins, of the United States 

Department of Commerce representa
tive In Canada and Newfoundland 
prophesied a brilliant future for these 
countries to be manifest in the next 
five years. He leaves to-morrow for 
P E. Island and Newfoundland.

U.S. and War Debts

This morning. Catherine Hynes, be
loved wife of Michael Hynes of H.M. 
C., aged 74 years, leaving to mourn 
two daughters and 3 sons. Funeral on 
Friday at 2.30 p.m. from 29 Young St. 
Boston and Montreal papers please 
copy. R.I.P.

Passed peacefully away, this morn
ing, at St. Clare’s Hospital, Catherine, 
relict of the late Michael Walsh, of 
Holyrood, aged 82 years. Left to mourn 
are 3 sons and 3 daughters. Funeral 
to-morrow at 8.30 from her son’s resi
dence, 97 Springdale Street to the 
Railway Station. R.I.P.

Kodaks! v
Kodaks!!
Kodaks!!!

All sizes, from the tiny, compact V.P. ^. ■ 
to the large and luxurious Autograph) 
Special—All grades, from the humble but ■ 
reliable “Brownie" to the exquisitely co»‘ I 
structed $250.1)0 Model, and everythin» 
necessary to “make 'em go,” including fri 
instructions as to their correct usage, 1

The Kodak Store is THE recognized head, 
quarters for the Éastman Kodak Go’s, 

products in Newfoundland.

You get 
Speed, Service, 
Satisfaction at

TOOTON’S THE KODAK STOI
aug,31,31,m,w,t

Renaud’s (made in France) 
Face Powder, at STAFFORD’S, 
15c. box.—septs,tt

Gill’s Cove

Mr. George S. Campbell, President 
of the Bank of Nova Beotia and Mr. 
H. D. Burns the Assistant General 
Manager are passengers by 8. S. Sil
via due here to-morrow from Hali
fax.

Mr. Frank Wills of Harvey & Co’s. 
Steamship Office left by the Sable I. 
to attend the Toronto Exhibition. He 
Is accompanied by his- sister Miss 
Doris Wills.

Rcnaudfe Face Powder (fleeh
6),

t’oweb
itàf:FORD’S,

Remains Open

Through a mutual agreement be
tween the Municipal Council and the 
Marine Agencies, Gill’s Cove, will not 
be closed to fishing boats, as would 
have happened under the original 
building programme. The Company 
has been given the right to bridge the 
space between their premises and the 
King’s Wharf with a platform so that 
boats may be able to run underneath.

A drop ln the price of cod oil has 
recently been announced, and dealers 
are now quoting $136.00 er tun for 
prompt delivery. The reduction ln 
price Is stated to be due to a decline 
ln the value of Fish Oils that has 
taken place ln the United State» In 
consequence of the big Increase in the 
yield of Menhaden Fish Oil.

Canada May Seek
Trade Treaties

Ottawa, Aug. 27.—(By Canadian 
Press).—Intimation that Canada may 
open negotiations with a view to 
entering into trade treaties with the 
Central American and South Ameri
can republics, as well aa Cuba, was 
made here to-day by Hance J. Logan, 
M.P., who visited the West Indies 
last Fall as the Dominion’s repre
sentative, resulting In the signing 
of a new trade agreement between 
Canada and the islands about two 
months ago.

Mr. Logan estimates that under 
this agreement, the trade with Cana
da will Increase $25,000,000, at. leaat, 
annually.

"Thp Canada-West Indies agree
ment,” he declared, "will open the 
doer for greater trade with the 
South, and I have no doubt will be 
followed soon by negotiations for 
better trade arrangements with the 
Central American and South Ameri
can republics, ln addition to Cuba.

'The importance of trade with 
the South Is shown by the fact that 
the exports and Imports of the Unit
ed States last year with the Carlbean 
countries, amounted to over one 
billion dollars. ‘

'Wg, & the Maritimes, have been 
trying for fifty years to combat 
geography and rail freight rates; 
while we have neglected to take ad
vantage of our geographical posi
tion for export trade by water.

"I estimate that under the agree
ment with the West Indies the trade 
with Canada will Increase by $25,- 
000,006.

The Legislature of British Hen 
duras has recently given legislative 
sanction to the new trade agree
ment, and approval has also been 
given by the Associated Boards of 
Trade of British West Indies. It 
will be necessary for the agreement 
to be ratified also at the next ses
sion of the Canadian Parliament: 
and consequently it will not become 
effective before next winter.

The agreement calls for Improved 
steamship services, both passenger 
ahd freight, between the Dominion 
and the West Indies, and also for 
tariff concessions which Involve nu
merous additions to the free list.

Government Beets

Argyle left St. Lawrence 6 p.m. 
yesterday, outward.

Clyde left Springdale 7.30 p.m. yes
terday, outward. * -

Glencoe leaving Port aux Basques 
to-night.

Home left Brig Bay 4.30 p.m. yes
terday, coming south.

Kyle due Port aux Basque this 
morning.

Malabo® left GlovertoFn 7 p.m. yea-
Price of Cod Oil Decline. “2S,:",Tw.u.w,., „ „.

terday, coming south.
Prospère left TwllUngate 6.16 p.m. 

yesterday, coming south.
jSagona leaving St. John’s 10 a.m. 

to-day.

TRAIN NOTES—Tuesday's express 
Is dne at Port aux Basque 7 p.m. The 
Carbonear train was due to arrive>n

^The following Is taken from the 
August Issue of Harper's Mazaglne: *

The war debts undoubtedly are a 
great Impediment to the peace in 
Europe. Undoubtedly they ought to 
be handled in some fashion—cut 
down very likely, adjusted so that 
some of them shall offset others. The 
Administration here, charged with the 
duty of Collecting money due to the 
United States, uses as qiuch diligence 
about It as though It did not know 
that to us, as to all other nations, the 
peace of the world is vastly more im
portant than the collection of moneys 
due; as though It did not know that 
the last war In Europe cost us ln two 
years three times as much as Europe’s 
war debts to us, and that if a general 
war breaks out there again it would 
mean again even for us a season of 
calamitous disbursement. We have 
made a settlement with England with 
a result that is like a transfusion of 
blood from an ailing patient to a 
strong one—something much better 
deferred until the ailing patient gets 
more husky. The United States has 
not yet met the war-debts problem. 
It has done no more, except In the 
British settlement and the Dawes 
plan, than tease France about - It. 
What would become of those debts It 
war in Europe blazed out again?

Suppose this was a problem of 
bankers, really able bankers, instead 
of one of politicians whose place and 
power depended upon votes? What 
would the bankers do about those for
eign debts? One can Imagine. They 
would re-organlze Europe as rail
roads are re-organjzed. The differ
ent classes ot creditors and owners 
would get out ot the property what 
was compatible with the operation of 
It and its continued existence and 
eventual prosperity.

IN EVER LOVING MEMORY
of our dear son Harold G. Hussey, 
who parted this life Sept. 2nd, 1919.
All is dark within our dwelling, 

Lonely is our home to-day,
For the one that bmiled to cheer us 

Has forever gone away.
We grieve for thee, dear Harold 

But not with outward show.
For hearts that mourn sincerely, 

Mourn silently and low,
No one knows the silent heartache. 

No one knows the bitter pain 
We have suffered since you left us, 

Life will never be the same.
€>ays of sadness still come o’er us, 

Tears of sorrow often flow,
Memory keeps our loved one nearer, 

Whom God called six years ago.
There’s a face that is haunting as 

ever,
There’s a voice that we’re longing 

to hear;
There’s a smile we’ll remember for

ever
Though we try to forget every tear.

There's a sad but sweet remembrance, 
There's a memory fond and true; 

There’s a token of affection Harold, 
And heartache still for you.

However long our lives may last, 
Whatever lands we view;

Whatever joy or grief be ours 
We will always think of^you.

Surrounded by friends I am lonely, 
In the midst of my joy I am blue; 

With a smile on my face I've a heart
ache,

Longing dear Harold for you.
—Ever remembered by mother, dad 

and family.

Music Given Awai
SCHOOL MUSIC.

ALL KINDS OF PIANOFORTE TUTORS.
ALL KINDS OF STUDIES.
ALL KINDS OF INSTRUMENTAL PIECES. 
THE CELEBRATED CENTURY and McKINLEY | 

15c. Editions.
THE TRINITY COLLEGE OF MUSIC 

STUDIES and TEXT BOOKS, in all Grades, 
Music Cases to Save your musik.

Honduras Sanctions 
Agreement With Canada

OTTAWA, August 27.—Word has 
been received at the Department of 
Trade and Commerce that the Presid
ent of the Honduras has given legis
lative sanction tefthe recent trade 
agreement between Canada and the 
West Indies and also that It has been 
approved by the Associated Boards of 
Trade of the West Indies.

Bach of the islands Involved in the 
arrangement waa to sanction it as 
well as the Canadian Parliament. In 
consequence it will not become effec
tive until next winter.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Harold and 
Heman Fieri wish to sincerely thank 
all those, especially the following, 
who sent flowers, messages of sym
pathy. and by their kind assistance 
and in numerous other ways, helped 
to make their sad bereavement so 
much less harder to bear: Miss M. 
Walsh. Miss Brien, Mr. Alfred Mart 
tin and family, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
Cornick, George Neal, Ltd., Mrs. Jas, 
Snow and family, Mr. J. A. Robin
son, Mrs. Geo. Garland, Mr. and Mrs. 
David Hoskins, Rev. D. L. Nichol, 
Mr. Matthew Peckham, Mr. Wm. 
Lawrence, Mr. Wm. R. Neal, Mr. and 
Mrg. E. Field, Gfeorge Neal, Ltd. 
Office and Store, Miss Bertha Crock
er, Mr. David Neal, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
J. Pike, Mr. G. W. Crocker, Miss 
Emily Hoskins, Mr. and Mrs. Otto 
Hoskins, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Thomp
son, Mr. and Mrs. Walton Martin, 
Mr. Fred Williams, Mrs. Oliver, Miss 
Vera Lepxe, New York; Mrs. Samuel 
Hynes, Mrs. Fred Hynes. Kelllgrews; 
Mr. Young, Miss Mary A. Whittell.— 
septl,2l O ,

N.B.—Count each piece of Music purchased. Tha 
mil be given FREE an Instrumental or Vocal selej 
tion—your own choice.

CHARLES BUTTON
THE HOME OF MUSIC.

sept2.w,?Jfl

Turning the Tables

A certain lady had just acquired 
the services of an extremely pretty 
Irish chambermaid. She was an ex
cellent servant and had produced ex
cellent references, buF her mistress 
noticed that she seldom washed her 
lace.

At first the good lady had attempt
ed to point ont the error of this to 
the servant in the plainest of lang
uage, but she found that it was all 
In vain, so she decided to attempt a 
little strategy.

“Bridget," said she one morning, “do 
you know that It you were to wash 
your face every morning you would 
become very beautiful?" \

"Oh,” came the astounding reply, 
“then ’tis a great pity that ye’ve nlver 
tbried it yerself, mem!”

HI N ABB’S “uSE FOR DAN.

SAILINGS 
For Quebecand Montreal

The only Direct Route
between

Newfoundland
and The Province of Quebec

SJS. “NAYARCT”
Sails from

Montreal to 
Newfoundland

Sept................ 18
Sept. .. .,30
Oct..................14
Oct. . . .28 
Npv.............. 11

to
From

Cornerbrook 
Montreal

Sept..................9
Sept................. 23
Opt.....................7
Oct...................21
Nov.................. 4
Nov............... 18

IDEAL CRUISE on a luxurious, 
tir appointed ship. Beautiful Seen- 
ery- Excellent Cooking.
Write us for FREIGHT RATE and

let us save you money. 
Hie Clarke Steamship Co.,

CORNI 
G. E. FÏÏ
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PLUMBING and HEATING.

J. L. O’GRADY
\ 74 PRESCOTT STREET.

Premises formerly occupied by Edstrom & U l.radyJ 
Expert Service. Satisfaction Assured. ’Phone 1567 f 

aug6,tf

A Quantity ol Used Timber
various sizes, suitable for rough construction wort I 
and firewood; also .\e#ïvy timbers, various lengths up j 
to 40 feet, suitable tor shed or wharf constructs 
Prices will be given upon application to the Goven
ment Auditor or Engineer, Dry Dock Constructs* | 
Office.
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(Showing of 
% Divine Right’v

firent feature "By Divine 
«bowing at the Majestic 

tag been voted one of the 
- wares exhibited this year. The 
^ber of screen lovers who 
*• -„ Mondav and last night were
* tt»B pleased and spoke highly 

K* photoplay. This afternoon and 
V\e public of St. John’s will have
rj opportunity of witnessing it 

mal holiday matinee this after-
• „ he thoroughly enjoyed as 

■r'p^pe Right" is a subject that 
E* rarely appeal to all. In the caste

potable stars. A strops melo- 
' brimful of sentiment, pathos 

Ijtetse moments all entwined in a 
interesting story which holds you

A large carillon of bells was recent
ly shipped from London for Park 
Avenue Baptist Church, New York, 
weighing 914 tons. Such an unusual 
Shipment necessitated special transport 
arrangements. Permission had to be 
obtained from the authorities to con
vey the biggest bell through the 
streets, as owing to Its site It contra
vened traffic regulations. The belle 
were taken from the foundry by lorry 
to the Thames, where they were trans
ferred to lighters and towqd to the 
ship's side In King George V. Dock. 
There a big floating crane was run 
alongisde and the bells hoisted into 
one of the Albania's holds, where fhey 
were secured on a heavy wooden 
staging. Scores of bundles of rags 

very start to the finish. Seexf were then packed tightly round them.

Large Carillon ' Labrador Boundary
Case to be Heard

Next Spring

jjTsrtlsement elsewhere for the
and caste,

The structural gear for 
weighs another 10 tons.

these bells

NFLD. CANADA TRADERS, LIMITED.
Passenger and Freight Service to Hàrnax and ports of call 

on South and South West Coast.
v S.S. “NEWTON BAY”

sails for Halifax on Saturday, 5th or Monday, 7th (exact date to 
be announced), and will call at ports not on regular schedule
if sufficient freight offers.

First class passengers will be accommodated on this route. 
For rates and further information, apply to
NFLD COAL & TRADING CO., LTD.

AGENTS. sept2.3i

MacMillan Expedition due 
at Godthaab — Spanish 
Transport Sunk.

QUEBEC BFMOUR REGARDING 
LABRADOR.

QUEBEC, Sept. t.
Argument In the appeal over de

limitations of the Labrador Boundary 
will not be heard by the Judicial Com
mittee of the Privy Council until next 
spring at the earliest. Valuable tim
ber lands are involved, and there Is 
still talk of financial settlement, and 
the Newfoundland Government Is said 
to be willing to accept fifteen million 
dollars in settlement of its claifias.

WHO WILL WIN SENIOR LEAGUE 
CHAMPIONSHIP!

Saints ..And Cadets Try 
To-Night.

Conclusions

INCOME TAX PAYMENTS IN C.S.A.
NEW YORK, Sept. 1. 

Publication of income tax returns, 
legally permitted in the United States 
from Septemger -1st to 30th, show the 
following payments :—Henry Ford, 
$2,608,808; Edsel Ford, $2,153,055; 
Ford Motors Company, $14,493,160; 
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., $6,277,699 ; 
John D. Rockefeller/Sr., $128,420; J. 
Pierpont Morgan, $574,379; F. W. 
Woolworth Co., $2,636,943; President 
Coolidge, $14,091.

Tailors £ Tailoring
THE ROYAL ABSORBS UNION BANK

MONTREAL, Sept. 1.
In accordance with an agreement 

sanctioned by the Finance Minister, 
the Royal Bank of Canada yesterday 
took over the business and assets of 
the Union Bank of Canada.

The game of the season takes place 
at St. George’s Field at 6 46 this even
ing, when the Cadets and Saints will 
be pitted together In a contest, which 
will probably decide the champion
ship for 1925. Should the Cadets win. 
or draw th^y will be champions, while 
on the other hand, If the Saints should 
win, the B.I.S., Cadets and Saints will 
be op. an equal footing. Both teams 
will enter the field With their strong
est line-ups.

WIDER SALES FOR 4.4.
TORONTO, Sept. 1. 

Wider sale of 4.4 beer Is contem
plated by the Ontario Government.

THE PEARY NEARING GODTHAAB.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 1. 

The steamer Peary, of the MacMil
lan expedition, expects to reach God
thaab, Greenland, to-morrow night.

STRUCK SUNKEN OBSTRUCTION.
BOSTON, Sept. 1.

The United States Shipping Board 
steamer, Kearney, which struck a sun
ken obstruction off the Nova Scotia

GRAND FALLS ATHLETES ABRITE.
The Grand Falls footballers arrived 

in the city by express at 6.20 p.m. yes
terday. They were met at the station 
by representatives from the Football 
League and were taken In nyttor cars 
to the Seamen’t Institute, where they 
partook of a light luncheon before 
proceeding to the football fiel^. The 
journey was a tiresome one tor the 
athletes, as they were waiting for the 
train since Sunday night, but owing to 
the derailment It did not reach Grand 
Falls until some twenty hours later. 
The Grand Falls athletes were accord
ed a hearty welcome to the city. It 
is hoped that their stay will be an en
joyable one.

INTER-TOWN FOOTBALL.
GRAND FALLS....................... 1
CITY........................................ 0
Despite the disagreeable weather 

conditions of yesterday, the first of j 
the Inter-Town football games, be- ! 
tween St. John’s and Grand Falls, took j 
place at St. George’s Field at 6.45 p.m.

The Grand Falls players arrived in 
the city about one hour before the 
time scheduled for the game, and al
though feeling somewhat tired, they 
entered the field and put up a clever 
exhibition, and defeated the City by 
one goal to nil. The field, it might be 
said, was, if anything, unfit to play

received and duty toasted last night. 
The toapt list was as follower—

The King—Prop, the Chairman v 
Resp. "Gpd Save the King.”

Songr-O. Green.
Grand Falls Athletic Association—

Prop., C. E. Hunt; Resp., G. V. Evans 
(Captain of team).

Song—W^J. Wallace.
St. John’s Football and Cricket 

Teams—Prop,, Mr. Luke (G.F.) ; Resp., 
E. Phalen (Footballers), E. W. Taylor 
(Cricketers). . »

Song—A. Lawrence.
Our Guests—Prop., C. Quick; Resp., 

Mr. W. Baird (O.F.).
Song—F. Neville.
The Press—Prop., James S. Ayre; 

Resp., A. H. Thomas ("Telegram”) ; 
J. A. Clancy (News).

Song—T. Morrissey. (
The Chairman—Prop., Nelson Half

yard; Resp., C. E. Hunt.
GOD SAVE THE KING.

world’s Record smashed in 
grand circuit meeting.

Cleveland, Aug. 24.—Fast time and 
close finishes marked to-day’s Grand 
Circuit racing at North Randall, one 
world’s record being established and 
several heats within fraction. of 
seconds of present records.

In steplpng the second heat of the 
2:10 pace in 1:46 3-6, Star Ruth
went the fastest seven-eighths of a 
mile in a race at this distance. Her 
time lowered by four-fifths of a sec
ond that jtrotted by Truax at this 
track August 18.

= ..

Complete Chi
Popular

age at The
TO-DAY!

Screen Version of
Famous Stage Play

“LOVERS’ LANE” THURSDAY’S BIG 
FILM AT NICKEL.

coast while bound from St. John to 0n, as tlis rain (ruling the day left it
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Just to remind you that we have been tailoring 
for over thirty years. Our workers have served 
their apprenticeships at Rome and abroad. Our 
cutters have kept abreast of the times, and 
when the latest is out, you can get it at 
MAUNDER’S.

My workers’ motto is not howlquickly it can be 
done, but how neatly. ' New Goods continually 
arriving. Write for samples.

JOHN MAUNDER,
TAILOR & CLOTHIER,

281-283 Duckworth Street.

Glasgow, arrived here to-day leaking 
badly and all pumps working. She 
will enter dry dock.

SPANISH TRANSPORT SUNK.
FEZ. Sept. 1.

It Is reported here that the Spanish 
transport Ezpana No. 5. earring 
troops to Alhucémas, in Spanish Mor
occo, had been sunk.

“Christine” Film
Has Great Punch

Does Your Husband 
Look Seedy ?

Put him inside one of our $1.50 Negligee Shirts, collar 
him with a Collar that suits him, tie him up with a 
stylish Bow or String Tie, and crown him with one of 
our latest and stylish Caps. Then he’ll look like a lover
again.

DRESS ECONOMICALLY AND WELL!
Just visit one of our Stores and get our prices.

Spurrell the Tailor,
365 Water SC. Grand Falls. 240 Duckworth St.

“The way of a woman with a man, 
might be changed to “The way of a 
woman with three men,” in describing 
Thomgs H. Ince’s newest First Na
tional picture, "Christine of the Hun
gry Heart,” now a* the Star Movie.

“Christine,” lovely and cultured, wed
ded Stuart Knight. Her way with him 
was loyalty and affection, even after 
he proved untrue. It required an auto 
wreck, In which she nearly lost her 
life, to cause Christine to leave Stuart.

Dr. Alan Mont eagle,- who brought, 
Christian back to health, became her 
second husband. Monteagle was a 
specialist wrapped up in his work. He 
left his wife for long periods. Chris
tian's way with him was to plyid for 
more attention—but her pleas were 
In vain.

Then came the poet, Ivan Vlanney. 
Ivan was as romantic as Jils own 
heroes, and into Christian's car he 
poured hts protestations of love.

Christine's way with him was to 
elope, leaving her husband and tak
ing her little son on her “honey
moon" to South America.

“Christine” is played In inimitable 
fashion by beautiful Florence Vidor.

Clive Brook, eminent English actor, 
is cast as Dr. Monteagle, Warner Bax
ter is the dissolute first husband, and 
Walter Hiers plays Christine’s broth
er. Ian Keith is well cast in the role 
of the poet.

In a water-soaked condition, and made 
things dangerous for the players. Be
fore the game was starred, the cap
tains of the opposing teams decided to 
play twenty minutes each way. The 
teams took the field at 7 o’clock, with 
the following line-ups: —

GRAND FALLS—Goal, N. Baird; 
Backs. J. Griffin, J. Constable ; Halves,
H. Legge, G. Evans, E. Raines ; for
wards, J. Hannaford, J. Nugent, A. 
Cater, John Nugent. A. Griffin.

CITY—Goal, R. Walsh ; Backs, N. 
Ellis, C. Morris; Halves, T. Ryan, W. 
Drover, J. Parsons; Forwards, E. 
Phalen, H. Phalen, R. Withers, R No
lan, F. Meadus.

First Half.
The City team, winning the toss, de

fended the eastern goal, with play op
ening up fast. In a few minutes the 
ball became in a very soggy condition, 
making it difficult for the players to 
control, thus spoiling what was ex- j ^ 
pected to be a real good game. De- 1 
spite this, however, the players kept , 
their feet very well, and saw Grand , 
Falls make a first visit in City terri-1 
tory, but Ellis cleared the ball west, j 
The City forwards then kept the play | 
in Grand Falls territory for several ' 
minutes, but good chances were-lost 
by bad shooting. Just before the period 
closed, Grand Falls combined nicely 
down field, a corner resulted, hut the 
ball was placed rather poorly and 
found it kicked swiftly to midfield.
Half time sounded with no goals.

Which brings ultimate ’happiness, 
the life of a butterfly or a life of ser
vice and self-sacrifice? Is love to be 
considered In choosing our life’s 
work?

These problems are all touched up
on in the story of "Lovers’ Lane,” film 
version of Clyde Fitch's stage play of 
the same name, which will appear 
Thursday at the Nickel Theatre.

The story is about a girl who has 
given up the man she loves to seek a 
life of pleasure, while the man de
votes himself to a life of service as a 
country doctor. In her search for em
pty happiness, Mary becomes engag
ed to somebody else, and it is not un
til after she discovers that her lover 
is unworthy of her that she realizes 
that her former aweethart is the man 
she loves. Then comes the reconcili
ation and the girl’s awakening that 
there is something more in life than 
external pleasures.

Gertrude Olmstead* takes the lead
ing female role as Mary Larkin, and 
Robert Ellis takes the leading male 
role as Dr. Tom Singleton. The cast 
includes Frances Dale, Craufurd Kent,

I Bruce Guerin, George Periolat, Max- 
Hicks, Charles Sellon, Ethel 

Wales, Kate Toncray, Aileen Manning 
and Dorothy Vernon.

To Phil Rosen must be given the 
honors as the director of this produc
tion.

It is a Warner Bros. Classic of the 
Screen.

FLORENCE VIDOR and 
-IN-

CLIVE BROOK

“Christine of 
The Hungry

Heart
A FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION 

IN TEN PARTS.
À wonderful Drama of Women and the 

"'Marriage Question. A picture for the married 
and those about to be married.

THAT MYSTERY STORY

Her Dangerous Path
LOOK! WHO IS COMING:—

WILLIAM FARNUM, in “THE MAN WHO 
FIGHTS ALONE.”

The Coal Problem—
a Solution

From a seemingly depressing an
alysis of "Coal and the Future” in the 
Fortnightly Review, Mr. Lancelot 
Lawton draws encouraging con
clusions. He argues that the critical 
condition of the British coal mining 
Industry is mainly due to the fact 
that thick seams at moderate depths 
are becoming exhausted, and that coal 
cannot therefore be raised at a cost

which industry would be clean, 
hygienic and even beautiful, and in 
which the air that we would breathe 
In the cities would be as fresh as that 
of the open country.

. . . The foundations of this na
tion are rooted in coal, and the exist- | 
ence of every single Individual in It is \ 
dependent upon coal. If this existence j 
has become imperilled because coal is 
not used as it shouldxhe, then no re- j 
gard for vested Interests, economic j 
theory, or political convenience must 
be allowed to obstruct drastic 
changes; it needs be the nation ought 
to assert some proprietorial concern :which enables It to compete with for

eign coal or permits home industries as to the fate of the mines 
to compete with similar foreign In- The Government cannot be un- 
dustries whose power is derived from fhindful of the fact that all great 
cheaper sources. In 1906 Stanley , revolutions In history have come
Jevons foretold the decline in the about as a consequence of technical
coal industry at the present time, and , developments, nor can they be un
said that then the decline of the : aware that one of these tremendous
British Empire would begin. America , transformations is now taking place,
enjoys incalculable advantages. She , The advance of science has suddenly 
has rich seams near the surface, from confronted them with the need for 
which coal can be produced at a pit great decisions in the making

Send for Samples an<Uneasuring forms if you live
out of town.

Your Efficiency
In all business affairs will be immeasurably en
hanced if you are conscious that your clothes 
are absolutely correct. Tailored in the conser
vative American Tailor way.

W. P. Shorlall

Those Errors
Next tinle you hear a citizen talk

ing about typographical errors in 
his home paper, or in any other pap
er, just hand him these few figures, 
says an exchange :

In air ordinary column there are 
10,000 pieces of type; there are seven 

I possible wrong positions for-each let
ter ; there are 70,000 chances to make 
an error, and millions of possible 
transpositions.

In this one sentence, "To be or not 
to be,’’ by transpositions ajone, It has 
been figured out, 2,769,022 errors can 
be made. Newspaper people from the 
“devil” up to the boss ate only human 
and are liable to err. Don’t be nosing 
around for errors, but read for the in
formation and the good you can get; 
you'll find errors enough In your daily 
walk of life without having to hunt 
for them in y^ur newspaper.

Ambassador Found 
Dead in Montreal Hotel

Second Half.
Scarcely had the ball being re-een- 

terel when the Grand Falls forwards 
made a determined attack on the City 
goal. A. Cater, wfee. was playing well 
In centre, safely ehrte# the city backs, 
and upon making a timely pass to Jim 
Nugent, the latter, player scored the 
opening goal, which proved the one 
and only score for the match. The 
City team renewed their efforts from 
then on, and try as they would, they

MONTREAL, Aug. 24.—Hon. Arthur 
Bailly-Blanchard, United States Am
bassador to the Republic of Hayti, was 
found dead on_the floor of his bed
room at a local hotel this morning. 
The Ambassador arrived in Montreal 
on August 19, nobody having any idea 
who he was. He registered as A. 
Bailly-Blanchard, Rochester, N.Y., 
while his baggage was labelled “Wash
ington.” _

There was no marks of violence on 
the body, death apparently being from

could not beat Baird, the paper town , netural causee- I“«uiry this morning

•3V Water Street 
■ru* AMERICA* TAILOR.

mwiMNHnHRHatMHIM

F.O. Best 444

Try a box of Renaud’s French 
Face Powder, only 15c. at STAF
FORD’S.— sept2,tf
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goalie. Honors from then on to the 
close were evenly divided, with the op
posing backs showing up to advan
tage. In the dying moments of the 
game the City made a determined ef
fort to equalize, but the whistle blew 
just as H. Phalen was about to sboot. 
The game ended in a victory for Grand 
Falls by one goal to nil. Referee 
Coultas handled the gcune with entire 
satisfaction to all.

ENJOYABLE SMOKER LAST NIGHT.
An enjoyable smoker was held at 

Grenfell Hall last night in honor of 
the visiting football and cricket teams. 
From Grand Falls, and their support
ers. Mr. C- E. Hunt presided, and 
amongst the guests present were Mes
srs. Jas. S. Ayre, E. Taylor, Ken 
Trenchard, and representatives ol^the 
Pless. Following the serving of re
freshments, an impromptu toast list 
was gone through, which proved very 
enjoyable. The speeches were of a 
high order and dwelt mostly on the 
good old times spent by the various 
city teams when visiting Grand Falls. 
The hospitality of the Grand Falls 
people is too well known among the 
lock: athletes, and It was for this rea
son that the Grand Falls boys

t

at the United States Consulate result
ed in the information that nothing was 
known there of Mr. Blanchard's move
ments In Montreal or preceding his 
arrival in Canada. It was stated that 
he was still representative of the Un
ited States at Port Au Prince, Hayti. 
His home was in New Orleans, La. At 
an Inquest held to-day, a verdict of 
natural causes was rendered.

mouth price one-third of that of Brit
ish coal. Moreover, oil is coming to be 
even more Indispensable than coal; 
and Great Britain has no oil. Our 
plans must, therefore, provide for the 
conversion of the greatest possible 
amount of coal into oil. Scientific op
inion inclines to low-temperature 
carbonization as the most practicable 
means of attaining this end. Mr. Law- 
ton adds:

So miraculous Is low-temperature 
carbonization that, widely applied, It 
would yield us all the oil we need; 
and not only this but an abundant 
supply of smokeless fuel, more 
economical in consumption, if not in 
price, than the raw coal which we use 
at present, and, even were the original 
coal retorted to be of the lowest grade, 
equal in heating quality to the be«t 
Wplsh steam coal. This smokeless fuel

ofin the
which first principles arise. Rather 
thap display courage and resolution 
they take refuge in postponement. 
Meanwhile life goes on. It will not 
wait for politicians. And It will not 
wait for us.

Terms of Debt Payment 
Not Very Pleasing

LONDON, August 27.—Considerable 
surprise, and not altogether pleasur
able, has been aroused here by the 
terms of the provisional settlement of 
the French debt to Great Britain as 
arranged by • Right Hon. Winston 
Spencer Churchill, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, and Joseph Caillaux, the 
French Minister of Finance.

One adverse criticism of the pro-

Quebec Southern 
Power,

6 1-2 p.e. Bonds
Due May 1st, 1945.

This Corporation serves 
light and power to 30 muni
cipalities in the Lauregiian 
district under generally ex
clusive franchises. The ter
ritory served has an erea of 
3,000 square miles, is pros
perous, and has a present 
population of approximate
ly 60,000 which is showing 
steady increase.

I recommend these bonds 
for investment and will for
ward descriptive circular 
upon request.

Price: 100 and inter
est to yield 6V2 p.c.

Bonus of two shares of 
common stock with each 

$1,000 bond.

Bernard D. Parssns
Room 12 Muir Bldg.

posai that France make the sixty- 
(particularly in powdered form) might j two annual payments is that, it this 
be used in large power stations to gen- j oasis were accepted, It would 
erate electrical energy; or again pose upon the British taxpayer

OlfaVIDE(

might be gasified and employed for 
the same purpose. One of the residues 
ordinarily obtainable from low-tem- 
erature carbonization is gas of high 
calorific value, and this would be 
available for enriching the product 
of existing gas companies, who might 
in these circumstances be Induced to 
embark upon the enterprise of sup
plying power.

Many individuals who have inter
ested themselves in low-temperature 
carbonization declare that from all 
these sources a substantial profit 
would be derivable. I am Inclined to ! 
think they are right. But, whether 
they are right or not, I would like to 
emphasize that the extensive applica
tion of low-temperature carbonization 
would confer upon the nation an 1 
enormous gain which would outweigh 
a millionfold any looses that might at ! 
first be met with in a precisely drawn 
balance-sheet, and would surpass be- ■ 
yond the calculation of dreams any !

I

payment of a larger proportion of 
the Interest on the French war debt 
than on the French taxpayer, . and 
this Is regarded as an impossible 
position from the British viewpoint.

Another objection is the proposed 
moratorium for France until 1930, 
when the French treasury would be 
relieved of aiding the Bank of France 
to liquidate its debt of 1,300,000,000 
francs to the Bank of England. It is 
considered as strange that the mora
torium was mentioned in M. Caillaux’s j 
statement regarding the tentative 
agreement and that Mr. Churchill’s j 
statement did not refer to it.

“Each of us had to put a little wat- ! ! I 
er in our wine,” said M. Caillaux in 
discussing the terms of the agree
ment, under which France would pay ' ’ ' 
her debt of £623,000,000 in sixty two 
annflal payments of £ 12,600,000 each, 
starting in 1930, If France’s negotia
tions for wiping out her debt to the 
United States throve satisfactory and 
if the French government gives its

JACKMAN’S
Cleaning and Pressing

WHILE YOU WAIT.
Suit..................................75c.

Time 15 minutes.
im- i Trousers........................ 15c.
the i Time 5 minutes.

Hours:— i
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m. to 19 ‘p.m.

Up-to-date Waiting 
Room.

TERMS: CASH. —-
39 WATER STREET WEST

’Phone 795. '
augl4,eod,tf \

profits that might be made in the 
usual manner. Think for a moment of j Approval.
the nature of this gain; a home source j While some persons are of the 
of oil supply, for the Navy, and not j opinion that the dilùtlon referred to 
only for the Navy but also for the ! by M. Caillaux will prove good for 
mercantile marine, for aviation and I both countries, there are others who 
for motor transport—a sum of nearly vel'y strongly express the viewpoint 
£60,000,000 (and destined to be in- th>it Great Britain la getting too much 
finitely more in the future) wiped off °T the water and France too much 
the wrong side of our trade balance- of tbe wine. The potion, however, 
sheet. Fog and smoke banished from bas not yet; been finally mixed and the
our cities and towns. Again many 
millions saved. And not only millions 
of money but thousands of lives. Ex
penditure on low^temperature car
bonisation would be an investment
in sunshine and in 
health-giving 
dow, an
and

with all tho 
they en-

people here are waiting to see 
whether the forthcoming Franco- 
American negotiations will bring 
about a. prohibitory influence on the 
suggested composition of the Anglo- 
French debt.

lityt MINIMUS UNIMENT FOR ACHES 
i In AND PAINS.

Ripe Tomatoes, Fresh 
Every Day.

Why buy imported 
ones, when you can get 
better quality at same 
cost,?
The Flower Shop,

166 Water St.

Miss Dorothy L. Davis

is prepared to receive pupils in 
Pianoforte Music. Special atten
tion given beginners. For par
ticulars apply from lOto 12 a.m. 
or from 2 to 6 p.m. to 

142 DUCKWORTH STREET. ,
»epI,6..1,eod. ----------



■ealth and powerfrom stevedore to 
In the business and political life of his 
State, observes that he has been for
tunate In acquiring riches and that 
he desires to do something for his 
home city whtie he Is alive. After long 
thought, he decided that the best char
ity is one that will “give help to the 
needy, give it promptly, without red 
tape and without any regard to race, 
religion or anything but need." He 
expects to increase the fund to $5,- 
000,000. The foundation will be ex
clusively for the people of Buffalo, the 
city in which-he was born and raised 
nnd\in which he started on the road 
to success. It will be independent of 
any other charitable activity; it will 
relieve first and investigate after
wards. "It will look after the needy, 
whether the need is of a ton of coal or i 
(jelp to go to a hospital, or help in i 
any way,"says Mr. Conners, accord- ! 
ing to press reports. “Maybe this will 
start somebody else to do the same j 
thing. I don't know of another found- j 
ation exactly the same."

Murder Victim’s
Body Recovered

CAUPOBNIA POLICE BELIEVE 
REMAINS MAT BE THAT OF 

MISSING NCB8E.

RICHMOND, i Calif., Aug. 2B>— 
(C,p.)—Convinced that severed por
tions of a human body found late 
Sunday and yesterday in the marsh
es near this city are those of a young 
woman murder victim, police and 
sheriff's officers of three counties 
worked together yesterday in an ef
fort to discover other portions of the 
dismembered body and to establish 
the identity of the supposed victim.

First evidence of what police now 
believe unquestionably was a brutal 
murder was discovered late Sunday 
by C. H. Thomas and his sonI Rogers 
who came upon a woman's severed ear 
while gathering stalks in the marsh. 
A police posse yesterday found near 
the. snot a section of human scalp

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
health and strength. It develops the 
body equally, all the limbs and mus
cles being brought into play.

“It makes for activity, a light foot, 
a quick band, and a steady eye.

• “The moral effects are just as bene
ficial. The boy soon realises that 
above all things he must keep his 
temper and learn to take as well as 
give hard knocks with a smile on his 
face and a laugh in his heart.

"He learns that he must play fair 
and comes to regard ‘hitting below the 
belt,’ whether inside or outside the 
ring, wither in the literal V>r the 
metaphorical sense, as the action of 
a coward jar something worse. x 

Moral Benefit
"He learns to have pluck when he 

is up against a better opponent, and 
to be mercifull when his adversary is 
no match for him.

“As he grows older he will eschew 
all things which may impair that fit
ness and skill in which he has learn
ed to take a modest pride.

“The idea,” continued Miss Cooper, 
“that a boy boxer will go about seek
ing whom he may devour is quite con
trary to the facts. Boxers are the 
least quarrelsome of boys or men. 
They have learned discipline, self- 
control, and self-respect, and would 
scorn to take an unfair advantage.

“I have seen a lot of boxers and 
bpxing, and, in my experience, though 
there may be black sheep here and 
there, as in every walk of life, box
ers are healthy, clean-living men, 
chivalrous, brave, and slow to anger, 
though always ready to protect the 
weak and helpless.

“Are not these the qualities every 
true woman admires, the qualities 
every mother hopes her baby son will 
develop?”

Regarding the risks of injury, Miss 
Cooper said: “Boxing incurs risks 
which are no greater than, if, indeed, 
as great as, those of cricket, football, 
or any other manly sport. Of course," 
added Miss Cooper, “I hope John 
won’t get his nose broken. Still, I 
would rather have him broken-nosed 
and a boxer than with a Grecian pro
file but unable to defend himself or 
those whom it is a real maiN duty 
to defend.” »

dtVivaudou
FACE POWDER
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V. VTVAUD

School Bells Will Stan
Ringing on Monday Next

A Book That Made
a Business Grow Sending forth their Message of “SCHOOL BOOTS” to 

almost every parent of an active boy or girl

The youngsters are sure to need new Boots and Shoes 
after the Summer vacation.

The “ROVER” SchoolOnly once In .the history of the Un- ! 
lted States, perhaps, has a book laid 
the foundation of a great business 
success. The book was published 
twenty-four years ago, in the little 
village of Kent, Ohio,, fifteen miles 
northeast of the rubber city of Akron. 
The late John Davey, father of tree 
surgery, was the author of the book, i 
His son, Martin L. Davey, became the ; 
builder of the business, writes L. L. 
Poe in Forbes Magazine for August 15, 
1926.

Everything in the book was based 
upon this one idea: that a tree is a 
living thing; that it breathes has a cir
culation; digests its food; that it has 
sexual processes. That trees thought
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The Foot Form corrections, the smart styles, the fit- 
ting and the long-wearing qualities of Our Own Make 
School Boots are the all-important things in Parker’s
School Boots and Shoes.

Our Own Make. All Solid Leather.
Made in Black and Brown. Sizes 1 to 5,

BOYS’ BLACK CALF BLUCHER—
Sewn, with Rubber Heels .. ..

BOYS’ BOX CALF BLUCHER—
Pegged, Rubber Heels.....................

BLACK CALF, BELLOWS TONGUE—
Pegged Soles. Special at................................ $2.50

BOYS’ BROWN CALF BLUCHER—
Sevtfn. Foot form last. Rubber Heels, $4.00, $4.50

BOYS’ BLACK KID BLUCHER—
Sewn, lightweight uppers, two full soles, rubber 
heels. Only...................... $3.50

BOYS’ BOX CALF, BELLOWS TONGUE—
Two full soles, pegged. Sizes 1 to 5.
SPecial.....................................................................$3.75

We pay special attention to these features, and a trial 
of our SCHOOL FOOTWEAR will convince you of 
their exceptional value.

$3.00, $3:30

SPECIAL! 
SKUFFER 

BOOTS 
in Dark 
Brown. 
Laced.

Sizes 5 to 2.
Only $1.96 

Pair.

There’s ECONOMY in 
the Undermentioned 

Prices!crime

British Army to Have 
Manoeuvres on Sept. 22 VICTORIA, SCHOOL BOOT

FOR GIRLS.
SIZES 21/9 to 51/1.

AN IDEAL SCHOOL BOOT.

CONFEDERATION LIFE.
aug!7,3mos SCHOOL BOOTS FOR BOYS SKUFFER BOOTS. 0NLY

The army manoeuvres which will 
begin on September 22 will be the 
first to be held since 1913, and very 
special importance is attached by 
the War Office to the operations, 
since they will serve as a "tryout" 
of the new weapons and appliances 
evolved as a result of the experience 
of the war. The terrain on which 
the fighting will take place Is repre
sented by a square having the towns 
of Reading and Devizes on the north 
and Petersfield and Blanford on the 
south.

The chief director of the man
oeuvres will be Lord Cavan, chief of 
the Imperial General Staff, with 
headquarters at Andover. The troops 
engaged will be known as the army 
of Mercia, and the army of Wessex 
respectively.

The manooeuvres are intended to 
be of a rather ambitious character. 
The new tanks will be tried out fully 
tor the first time, with several other 
new means of mechanical transport. 
The highly important matter of co
operation between the land and air 
forces is to form a matter for special 
experiments.

The chief umpire of the eastern 
force will be Lieutenant-General Sir 
Charles Harrington, G.O.C., of the 
northern command, and the chief um
pire of the western force will be 
Lieutenant-General Sir Walter Braith
waite, G.O.C., of the Scottish com
mand. fa regard to the function as
signed to the umpires, Major-General 
Gathorne-ardy stated:

“In the old days the operations 
were largely controlled by the um
pire, who left insufficient scope for 
thought by the commander. This 
year they will never give orders. Our 
object is to try to make the officers 
face the problems as nearly as pos
sible in the same way as they would 
have to face them in battle.’

Marshal Retain and General Deben- 
eny, with their staffs will be présent, 
representing the French army, and 
Field-Marshal Earl Haig will be one 
of the chief guests of the chief of the 
general staff.

DARK BROWN SKUFFER BOOTS—Foot form
Lasts, extension edge, leather soles. Sortie 
with rubber heels. Sizes 5 to 11. gg 
One Prie* In Laced only .. .. ..

GIRLS’ SKUFFER LACED BOOTS—In rich 
shade in Cherry Calf. Sizes 9 to 2. Rubber

Financial Structure
of Europe Stronger

Our Own Make.
‘All Solid Leather.

in Black and Brown 

with rubber heels. 

Made on foot-form

“American investors may take the 
^eduction of the Bank of England dis
count rate as meaning that our ex
ports of capital have strengthened the 
financial structure of Europe,” says 
Moody's Weekly Review of United 
States Financial Conditions in its cur
rent issue.

“Call money is showing an upward 
trend; but to the stock market this is 
more helpful than harmful. Rising 
interest rates mean expanding pros
perity, which in turn means higher 
share prices.

“Nor should it cause alarm if later 
on we witness an advance in federal 
reserve rediscount rates. These rates 
must be readjusted to the open mar
ket rates, or the general average of 
Interest charges, in order to prevent 
artificial inflation or deflation of cre
dits.

“Trade developments are unusually 
good for this season. In regard to 
stocks this ought to signify that grow
ing prosperity should result in higher 
prices. As to bonds, it ought to mean 
that from now until the end of the Au
tumn trade anyway we are likely to 
witness a larger flow of capital into 
mercantile uses, and a somewhat re
duced demand for bonds."

Lasts.
Charity Without

GIRLS’ HIGH CUT LACE BOOTS—In Black and 
Brown. Some with rubber heels. Cl QC 
Sizes 9 to 13 only Reduced from $2.50

Child’s Black Kid Lace Boots, at .. .. ‘I .$2.30

Red Tape Leather Make. BOYS’ BOX CALF BLUCHER BOOTS.
Solid Leather soles, rubber heels attached, made 
on foot-form Lasts. Our Own Make School 
Boot. Sewn Soles.
Sizes 1 to

Rubber Rubber“He gives twice who gives quickly,” 
believes William J. Conners of the 
Buffalo and West Palm Beach, Florida, 
who recently announced the creation 
of a fund of 31,000,000 which is to re
lieve distress immediately, without red 
tape, without respect to creeds. The 
fund will be applied by a managing 
board, composed of six trustees, two 
Catholics, two Protestants, and two 
Jaws. In announcing the creation of 
the fund, Mr. Conners, who climbed

Heeled, Heeled,
Peg Soles, $2.50, $3.00 

$3.30.
Peg Soles, $2.50, $2.75

BOYS’ DARK BROWN BOX CALF BLUCHER 
SCHOOL BOOT.

Solid Leather soles and inner soles, rubber heels 
attached. Made on foot-form Lasts. Our Own 
Make.

Sizes 1 to 5, at ... .. .... .. $4.00, $4.50
Sizes 9 to 13, at.................... ... .$3.50, $4.00

BOYS’ BOX CALF BLUCHER BOOTS—Pegged
soles, all solid; size 1 to 5, at.................... $2.50

BOYS’ SOFT BOX CALF BLUCHER BOOTS— 
Pegged soles; all solid leather ... .$3.00, $3.30
Sizes 1 to 5, at ................................ $3.00, $3.30
Sizes 9 to 13, at .. .... .. . .$2.50, $2.75 

LITTLE BOYS’ BOX CALF BLUCHER BOOTS 
—Sizes 6 to 10, nailed soles, all solid .. $2.00 

LITTLE BOYS’ TAN CALF BLUCHER BOOTS 
—Sewn soles, rubber fyeels, all solid; sizes
6 to 10......... ...................................................$2.50

YOUTHS’ TAN BLUCHER BOOTS—Rubber
, heels ; sizes 10 to 13................................... $2.25

YOUTHS’ BLACK CALF BLUCHER BOOTS—
Rubber Heels; sizes 11 to 13, at.............. $1.98

YOUTHS’ BROWN CALF BLUCHER—Rubber
heeled; sizes 10 to 13, at........................... $2.50

BLACK—Same style; sizes 10 to 13, at ..$2.50

5, at 3.50 Child’s Brown Blucher Lace Boots
at 3.00 Child’s Brown Calf Blucher Lace Boots

Child’s Black Calf Lace Boots0n* $3.50 the Pair,

The Victoria School Boot for Girls is made in 
Dark Mahogany Calf Skin, extra high cut, hand
somely perforated, wide toe, low rubber heel, 
with two full soles, solid leather, made on foot- 
formed Lasts. Guaranteed to withstand hard 
wear.

ONLY $3.50 THE PAIR.
GIRLS’ HIGH TAN 
LACED BOOTS— 
Wide tbe, low heel, 
rubber heels attach- 
ed. Sizes 2% to 6 

....................
V from

& $3.00)
GIRLS’ HIGH TAN 
LACED BOOTS— 
rubber -heels, wide 

-w _ toe, low
Only...............

(Reduced from 
$3.50)

Every pair with rubber heels. Our Own Make.

All Solid Leather; made on foot-form Lasts.

Girls’ Black Kid Lace Boots. Only

Girls’ Brown Calf Blucher Boots. Only .. $2.95

Girls’ Brown Calf Blucher Boots. Only .. $3.30

Girls’ Black Calf Laced Boots. Only

Every pair rubber heeled. Ouj* Own Make. 
All Solid Leather. Sizes 11 to 2.PEARS’

Used in 
the best 
circles.

•lltnburys 
py at the agt 
fmonths.

Girls’ Black Kid Lace, Rubber Heel

Girls’ Tan Calf Hi-Lace, Rubber Heel .. .. $2.50
BOYS’ BROWN CALF BLUCHER—Rubber

heeled; sizes 1 to 5, at.................................$2.85
BLACK—Same style; sizes 1 to 5, at .. . .$2.85

G omplexion-
will it stand 
a “close up”?

It will if it reflects the ruddy 
glow of radiant health that 
Rénaud’s Natural Glow gives 
to face and lips.
Beneficial tp the skin and abso
lutely pure Natural Glow actually 
improves die skin texture.
One application daily and then

Girls’ Black Calf Hi-Lace, Rubber Heel ..$2.50 
Wide Toe. Low Rubber HeeL

Blood Given 25 Times

MAN WHO FELT PAIN WHEN 
PATIENT DEED.

Why Boys Should
Learn to Box

A FAMOUS ACTRESS’S VIEWS.

Most women approve of boxing as 
much as of any other manly exercise. 
Nevertheless there are a good many 
mothers, chiefly of the "fond” de
scription, who are reluctant to let 
their sons learn the "noble science of 
self-defence," fearing that it will have 
a "bratalUing” effect, make the boys 
quarrelsome and combative, also that 
they will get badly hurt or have their 
features spoilt.

Miss Gladys Cooper, whose ten- 
year-old son, John Buckmaeter, prov
ed so great an attraction recently at 
Brighton when he gave a display of 
boxing, was asked for her opinion on 
the. advisability of letting boys box. 
She said:

“There is no better exercise far

The Shoe Menlion, fresh and salt water bathing 
will have no affect.
Veiy easy to apply. Impossible 
to detect.
In handsome froired gla* flalka «6-
cientfor three months—$1.30 at your 
dealer's or from us.

DR F. STAFFORD & SONS, 
Distributors.

aug24,m,w,f,tf

teers should write to the secretary of 
the Middlesex Hospital."

ballroorq fashions for the autumn and ' when stirred by the rhythm of the 
winter are to undergo a revolutionary , dance they "flare" and sway from se- 
change. The coming of the tango— j cret arrangements at the sides. Heavy 
—this is now decisive—is going to af- bands of fur, at the bottom of the light- 
feet the whole trend of fashion. Dress- | est of chiffon dresses, will be proml- 
es will express the rhythm of the 
dance. The sheath dress will disap
pear.

The new ballroom dresses, when the 
wearer is not dancing, give the appear
ance of straightness '

blues. There is also a tendency to! 
the colourings of old French pore" 
figures for evening wear.

Even for daytime toilettes the P 
ing of the rigid lino will presently 
apparent Large, even “floppy,’’11 
with cascades of oetrich and <* 
feathers, and skirts with hidden P1* 
that respond to every movement1 
all reflect this tango autumn.

Tango Dresses

, CREATION
NOTE:—We can supply the 

above in 25c.' and 50c. bottles.
anglS.tt

DANCE,

There are already signs (writes a
well aa soft
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when word reached the Beet of the dis- 
c orrery of gold tn California, and the
stampede began.

The Pafdfla Mall responded to the 
demand for transportation to the 
-«olden Went" by sending the Balcon j 
to Onion, on the east coeet of Panama. 
Her passenger* had no clear idea how 
they would cross the Isthmus, nor how 
they "wuuld get the rest of the way to 
Han Francisco. Tliey were lucky, 
however; they crossed the Isthmus 
and watted twenty-jive days for the 
California Twenty-eight days more 
brought them to the gold port They 
were the vanguard.

The California had no easy time on 
that first trip. Near port the coal ran 
short and she burned the lumber with 
which emergency berths had been built 
for the Isthmus passengers. No soon
er had she cast anchor at San Fran
cisco than crew and officers—all but 
the sick master—were off to the mines 
though the destination was Astoria, 
Oregon. - -

In ten years the Pacific MaO carried 
175.000 passengers to California and 
brought balk gold by the ton. It was 
gold from the Western coast that en
abled the United States to stand the 
economic strain of the Civil War, and 
by the time hostilities began the Pa
cific Mall steamers were carrying $100,- 
000,000 a year. Southern privateers 
lay in wait for them; they would bare 
been a prize richer than Spanish gal
leons. Yet none of them was taken. 
Speed and armament carried the Cali
fornia liners through.

The first steamers, the California and 
Panama and Oregon, were of 1,000 
tons, all wooden side-wheelers. At 
once the company built ships twice as 
big. ' In ten years it had a fleet of 
twentjtnine. Eventually the New 
York-Isthmus Line established by 
George Law was taken over and the 
transpacific service was started in 
1867, when the capital was increased 
from $4,000,000 to $20,000.000.

The Pacific waa just being discover
ed by passenger ships. The Suez Ca
nal was not yet done. The Pacific Mail 
had a subvention of $500,000 for the 
Chinese and Japanese service, and It 
put four wooden steamers on the run, 
costly vessels and soon obsolescent.

Iron steam-
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FACE POWDER

: a would possess the charm 
i„fyouth,use Mavis Face Powder 
1er « perfect complexion. 
UffjjRttgt ii natureown coleuring

V. VTVAUDOU, INC.
Parii • Now York

Some people would substitute cheap polish when you 

order “2 in 1”, but refuse all such and insist on the 

, ~ — Genuine “2 in 1”. - --------- ~—

If your grocer Hasn’t got it send us his name and 

-we will send you a sample tin FREE. - -
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and Shoes Pacific Mail

T; A. MACNAB & CO■1 cliaPter In the romance of Amerl- 
HL (tipping came to an end a few 
K,h- ago when the stockholders of 

Pacific Mail Steamship Company 
Ktl to accept the offer of W. R. 
ML and Company to exchange 150,- 
Esbares of stock for all of the ships 
Kfte pacific Mail except one. Thus 
Ether historic American institution 
Ewby the hoard. For more than 
Enntg-seven years, we are informed 
■Tfte Nation, the Pacigc Mail play- 
K, great role in the annals of Ameri
go shipping. The reasons for with- 
Eiring from the shipping business, 
E, r:ven by the President of the com- 
Wl.y are that the five large Shipping 
Et'rd .vessels which it operated have 
En sold to the Dollar steamship in
lets, and that It would be.imprac- 
Kjhle to maintain transpacific ser
ine pending the purchase of a suit- 
Ejl, fleet to replace these ships. Nor 
lithe company in a position to finance 
Khe construction of modem ships, at 
■ an estimated cost of $10,000,000, says 
|u official statement in The Nautical 
Ifcette (New York). According to 
Bis journal :
I The ships of the Pacific Mail fleet, 
liith their gross tonnages, are as fol- 
pvs: “Columbia. 5,643 ; Ecuador, 6,- 
Ihi; Venezuela. 5,641 ; Solana, 6,702; 
En Juan, 2,152; Corinto, 1,739.
|The Pacific Mail Steamship Com- 
Ly has been a fixture In American 
Sipping for more than seventy-seven 
hsrs, having been incorporated under 
Et laws of the State of New York on 
fipril 13, 1848. The founding of the 
mmpany was the direct outcome of a 
Mi passed by Congress on March 3, 
fllM, authorizing the Secretary of the 
psvy to contract for a mail steamship 
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the natives friendly, and more ready theyjook over 13,000,000 steps. Soon 
to give ua a drink et milk than to they are going to America, and then 
kill us!" In their journey through to New Zealand, Australia, China and 
Holland, Italy, Egypt, and native At- Japan. They hope to complete their 
rica, these globe-trotters estimate 25,000 miles’ trip in fotfr years’ time.

When They Were BoysSuch work as a medium’s is ex
tremely exhausting. After the se
ance his face is covered with perspir
ation, and he is limp for days. Many 
mediums only sit once a fortnight 
because of the great strain the or
deal imposes upon them.

a voice. It appears to come from 
somewhere in the air just in front of 
your face. The voice sounds quite 
distinct, but has a far-away tone and 
a curious breathlessness about it. 
You may move your foot forward, but 
you will feel nothing In front of you.

During a seance you may talk. In 
fact the medium prefers it as it is sup
posed to make everything work more 
easily. The only rules imposed are 
that no lights shall be flashed on and 
nobody shall unclasp his hand or 
hands from his neighbors.

The reason for the first rule is that 
a sudden light on the medium while 
he is in a trance is very bad for him, 
for it brings him back too quickly.

Unclasping hands break the circle 
and for some reason is also dangerous 
to the medium. On one occasion when 
this happened the medium was 
brought out of his trance in a «flash 
and was ill for six months. On' at 
least one occasion the sudden walk
ing of a medium from his trance has 
proved fatal.

After the seance is over, a candle is 
lighted and shaded from the medium’s 
eyes, which are still closed. When at 
last he struggles back to conscious- 
nes he has no recollection of what 
has happened during the i time he

the hand of the person next to them.
At many seances a kind of short 

service is held first, and then the 
medium goes off into a trance.

He cannot be seen doing this, be
cause it is pitch dark, hut he can be 
heard gasping, as if for air. Some
times this lasts only a few seconds, 
at other times much longer.

And then a strange thing happens. 
A voice is heard speaking out of the 
darkness from where the medium is 
sitting. But It is not the medium’s 
own voice! It sounds quite different. 
It Is the voice of the spirit, or con
trol, as it is called, speaking through 
the mouth of the unconscious medium.

The medium under the trance is 
supposed to have the power of ma
terializing spirits in the room. Cer
tainly, one‘sees strange lights float
ing in the darkness. Sometimes one 
will see a dim hand holding them. 
They glide about, hover, and sink per
fectly smoothly, and if you can man
age to touch one with your face, as 
the writer did, they seem neither hot 
nor cold. They are just the same tem
perature as the room.

These floating lights .are supposed 
to be th# manifestation of spirits. A 
.spirit in such a form is, apparently, 
unable to speak. '

For this it was criticized, 
ers of 6,000 tons did not come till the 
1870’s.

The Pacific Mail looked on the Pa- 
The line

SCHOOLS THAT HAVE BEEN MADE 
FAMOUS IN LITERATURE BY 

THEIR FORMER PUPILS.
eifle Ocean as its monopoly, 
had a naval savor because the Gov
ernment had stipulated In granting the 
subsidy that the captains be taken 
from the Navy. The tradition, though 
not always observed, lingered till re
cent years.

The Pacific Mail was fortunate on 
the whole, but there were no losses—

The Central America was one of the 
first ; she sank off Florida, in 1857 
bound for New York with 582 passen
gers and $1,500,000. She went down 
after leaking thirty-three hours, and 
148 lives were loet.

The San Francisco sailed from New 
York two days before Christmas in 
1853, carrying the Third Artillery. She 
became disabled ; she drifted in a 
storm eight days in the Gulf Stream, 
and those aboard were taken off only 
a little while before she went down. 
Another liner named San Francisco 
was lost twenty years later.

Then there was the Golden Gate, 
which burned off^Mexico and added 
$1,400,000 to the total of sunken treas
ure. She caught fire Sunday after
noon. The captain headed her for 
shore, three .miles away. Four men

Jan Ridd’s school, as readers of 
“Lorna Doone” will recVll, was at 
Tiverton, and its modern representa
tive is the famous Blufldell’s, the great 
West Country public school at which 
the late Archbishop Temple was also 
a scholar. Blundellians recently cele
brated the novelist’s centenary, for on 
the outside wall of the old school build
ing, now used as a private residence, 
the school occupying new quarters, the 
name “R. D. Blackmore” may still be 
seen, cut in large letters.

Unlike Thackeray, Blackmore speaks 
lovingly of his school. The author of 
"Vanity Fair" was an Old Carthusian 
long before the removal of the ancient 
school form London to Godaiming. He 
referred to it in private not as the 
Charterhouse, hut as the Slaughter
house. He had his nose broken there 
in a fight, and, although he and his 
antagonist later became fast friends, 
he carried that broken nose to his 
grave.

Onr Greatest School Story.
Probably the most famous of all lit

erary panegyrics on a great school is 
“Tom Brown’s Schooldays.” Matthew 
Arnold’s father, Thomqs Arnold, lifted 
Rugby School from second or even 
third class among public schools to a 
foremost position, and during his fam
ous headship it had many boys who 
later attained fame, like the headmas
ter’s son Matthew, his chum Arthur 
High Clough, Tom Hughes, the author 
of the great school story, and Arthur 
Penrhyn Stanley, the famous Dean of 
Westminster. Tom Hughes probably 
did more even than Thomas Arnold to 
lift his old school to » pinnacle of 
fame.

For a long time Rugby kept Its proud 
pre-eminence as the only school which 
had a classic all to itself. Then Rudy
ard Kipling wrote "Stalky and Co.” 
The school which he glorifies in his 
own peculiar way is the United Ser
vices College, Westward Hoi North 
Devon, of whidh, It goes without say
ing, the poet of the Empire is the most 
celebrated scholar.

But Charles Lamb must take prece
dence of all. In his famous essay, 
“Christ’s Hospital Five and Thirty 
Years Ago,” he immortalised the Old 
Blue Coat School, now at Horsham, 
but then standing on the site now oc
cupied by the General Poet Office. 
Lamb and Coleridge were there to
gether and were life-long friends.

CONFEDERATION LIFE.
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•Foot-form

Just Like Mummy

■In rich 
Rubber

$2.10

Irene had just come In from her 
school, to find her mother entertain
ing a few friends. Immediately the' 
mother began to put the child 
through her paces.

“You know,” began the hostess to 
her guests, “we are so pround of our 
little Irene. We are going to send her

Black and
$1.96 fcrvice from New York 

■Oregon, via the Isthmus of Panama, 
With calls at way ports. The contract 
■he necessarily split up into two parts, 
lae covering the Atlantic end, which 
Ikd bi-monthly sailings from New 
I York to the mouth of the Chagres River 
I lid the other covering the Pacific 
lilie. Under the terms of the Act, the 
■Pacific line had to furnish one month- 
IIf silling with five ships of 1.500 tons, 
land a subvention of $199,000 per year 
I ns appropriated for such a line.
I In a New York Times article we are 
lipid that—

The first steamer, the California, 
filled from New York October 6, 
1148, for Panama—«on the western 
«eat—via the Straits of Magellan. 
There were no passengers. It was a 
slow trip, with unforseen troubles. 
Then the California reached Panama, 
s crowd of people was on hand, clam
oring for passage on any terms. The 
Mlfornia had hardly left New York

CONVINCE YOBjust like mummyThen, perhaps, later you will hear was under the power of the control.iwn Make.
that if you are suffering from INDIGESTION, LOSS 
OF APPETITE, DYSPEPSIA, SfCK HEADACHE, 
DEPRESSION OF SPIRITS, IRRITABILITY OF 
TEMPER, BAD TASTE, CONSTIPATION or any 
other trouble caused by bad Digestion, that if you try 
a bottle ofSchool Boots!

At SMALLWOOD’S Big 10 Per Cent. Off
Shoe Sale!!

With fire all around him. There were 
338 aboard ; 80 reached shore through 
the surf, and it was a desert shore.

The sea has few disasters stranger 
than the loss of the City of Rio in 
1901. She had come from China and 
passed the bar into San Francisco Bay. 
Twenty minutes of clear steaming 
would have brought her to her dock. 
The "city heard her whistles in the fog 
—and the City of Rio vanished. Where 
she struck in the fog, how she went 
down, where she lies, is not known 
even now.

Till 1898 the Pacific Mail was the 
only American line in the Pacific. 
There were changes of many sorts in 
the interim. Subsidies lapsed after 
becoming a political issue; railroad in
terests got hold of the country. The 
side-wheelers gave way to twenty-one 
knot steamers of 27,000 tons displace
ment. But through all the changing 
conditions the Pacific Mail kept the 
glamour of a line that had charted new 
seas.

n Make.

Only 3 Days More !!!
5,000 'Pairs School Boots and Shoes

AÎ1 the well known and 
HdBL fiüEeîS MÉ popular School Boots and
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. ^ . (for Indigestion) £

you will get wonderful relief from its use, and in al
most every case cured. We do not recommend 
PRESCRIPTION A as a “Cure-all” but for ordinary 
Indigestion and Stomach Troubles we don’t think there 
is a better preparation on sale in the country.
We have been manufacturing this PRESCRIPTION 
A the past 15 years, and during that Afme we have 
sold thousands of bottles ; we have received hundreds 
of testimonials, àpd it is still going as strong as ever.

TRY A BOTTLE, AND IF IT FAILS TO GIVE YOU
ANY RELIEF WHATEVER, WE WILL REFUND '!

1 YOU YOUR MONEY.; ----*^-^*9*
—-------------- >- - , .. •{—

• —y——----- For sale everywhere. --------------

30c. Postage 10c. extra. 

Family Size .. .. .. . .60c. Postage 10c. extra.

! Manufactured and Bottled by ; ; ~J"~~

“PeterShoes such
Pan,” “Buster Brown,” 
“Square Wear,” “True 
Tred” and Skuffer Boots 
and Shoes. ,Wonderful- 

Progress „v
IAN has been reared from birth 
°n the ‘Allenburys ’ Foods and 
“ough he was very small when 
°°ra he grew so rapidly that at 
1 jLa§e of 7 months he was 
5 lbs. over the average weight 

for that age. The

What Happens
10 Per Gent Off Each Pair!at a Seance

Parents would do well to secure a pair of 
these everlasting School Boots or Shoes for 
their boy or girl. Now is the time to purchase 
the School Boots.
Ail Prices marked in plain figures and TEN 

. PERCENT. OFF.

A writer who recently attended a 
spiritualistic meeting in London ex
plains what happened in the follow
ing interesting manner;

At a big seance, everything is done 
bÿ the medium—that is,, the person 
who goes into a trance, and who, as 
'the name suggests, acts as a medium 
between the spirit and the people 
present

The lines upon which a good seance 
are carried ont are quite simple.. In
cluding the medium there are perhaps 
eight or ten people. The people sit 
round the room in a circle and hold 
hands. The medium may - complete 
the circle, or he may sit alone.

In the latter case the people sit in 
the form of a horseshoe with the 
medium between the ends. The two 
people at the extreme fads ol the

CONFEDERATION LIFE.
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Walking Round
the World

Trial SizeA man and wife Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Roux, left Johannesburg in Decem
ber, 1922, to walk around the world, 
having only 6 cents between them. 
They are supporting themselves by 
the way and carry everything with 
them, in a wheelbarrow, from a tooth 
brush to a frying pan. This strange 
couple, who sleep in the open on wat
erproof sheets, encountered snakes in 
Zulnland that were 18 inches in girth. 
“I killed them at the rate of two a
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Just FolksANTHRACITE COAL By Divine Right”* By EDGAR GUEST.
MO*0*OK*0*040*<>K>»0»C»e*

“PM HUNGRY, Ma!»
This is what the youngsters say:

"I'm hungry. Ma-’’
Hear it forty times a day:
* "I’m hungry, Mai”
Breakfast over, in by nine,

Come those healthy tykes of mine 
With this most appealing whine:

"I’m hungry, Ma!’’

Meals can’t stop this common cry:
“I'm hungry. Ma!”

Stuff them full, and still they sigh:
"I’m hungry, Ma!"

Scarcely seems the «Tinner done 
When into the house they run, 

Two, that loudly shout as one:
“I'm hungry, Ma!"

YOU’LL DO AS I 
SAY OR - IBEST AMERICAN ANTHRACITE COAL

NUT, STOVE, EGG and FURNACE. 

SENT HOME AT LOWEST RATES.

WITH AN ALL STAR CASTE
Cornered like a*rat to a trap 
she cowered under the lash of 
the big boss’s fury, while he, 
coward that he was spared her 
no humiliation. ' Here Is a bit 
of drama- carried to the highest 
degree, a slice of life labelled 
“truth.” See this poor girl’s 
pitiful story—

Neill’s
HENRY J. Still & GO GREAT STORY 

AT THEaug31,101,eod
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Feed -them cookies. Still they wall:
“I’m hungry, Ma!"

Here’s a plea that cannot fail:
"I’m hungry, Ma!"

Age, with appetites worn out.
Stands aghast and seems to doubt 

Such a most incessant shout:
“I’m hungry, Ma!"

Hear it when they start for bed:
"I’m hungry, Mb!"

Last thought of each drqwsy-head :
“I’m hungry, Ma!"

And I chuckle soft and low 
As I hear it, for I know,

Once I shouted long ago:
"I’m hungry, Ma!"

Hope to hear it, ’till I die:
"I’m hungry, Ma!"

There’s no lovelier call or cry:
"I’m hungry, Ma!"

Glad the spot where day by day
Healthy youngsters romp and play 

Often coming home to say:
“I’m hungry, Ma!”

—and know why this brute of a boss ground this girl's soul 
into the dust. See ELLIOTT DEXTER, MILDRED HAR
RIS and great cast portray a drama of life as it is lived 
unknown to few. Here is a great picture with a beautiful 
theme yet packed from beginning' to end with—

Tremendous Thrills 
Pathos-Power-Punch

You’ll enjoy every minute of this big story based on right, 
truth and justice. Take the entire family to see

“BY DIVINE RIGHT”

LOOK
AT THIS CAST 

Elliott Dexter 
Mildred Harris 
Anders Randolf 
Sidney Bracey 

Jeanne Carpenter 
DeWitt C. Jennings 

Grace Carlisle
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proves the excellence of 

"* e beautiful golden
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used in its manufacture, 

[and which give it that 
wonderfully clear golden 
color.
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Marseilles Police
Rout Communists Little.lacK

Rabbit $15,000 for $25.00WE ACT AS 
AGENTS FOR 
EXECUTORS

Marseilles, France, Aug. 24.—The ' 
Communist Congress, after listening 1 
yesterday to “grievances of the Med
iterranean fleet” as presented by 
three uniformed blue-jackets, and 
speeches by Deputies Cachin, Marty 
and Doriet, passed a resolution pro
testing against war In general and 
the war in Morocco in particular, ■ 
and then went out and fought a bat- [ 
tie with the police who objected to 
the formation of a Red flag parade.

The police won and routed the 
Reds! with ten casualties among the 
police force and the capture of nu
merous prisoners.

In the meantime at the other end 
of the city the Workers’ Socialist 
Internationale, or Second Interna
tionale, under the presidency of the 
United States Congressman Victor j 
Berger, worked steadily through a J 
weighty programme, the principal 
item on which was the question of 
Socialists taking office to “ourgeois” 
governments, international relations 
and the extension and consolidation I 
of the League of Nations. The speak- I 
ers included Arthur Henderson and 
Noel Buxton, of England, Dr. Rudolf 
Hilferdlng of Germany, and Leon ' 
Blum of France.

No Incident arose to ruffle the aca- ! 
demie calm of the proceedings but ! 
it is understood that the meetings of 
the committees which preceded the 
public session were livelier, and -for 
this reason, it Is supposed that 
members of the press, except those 
representing Socialist organs, were 
excluded.

A $40,000,000 Company, ranking second to none 
in Canada or the States guarantees to pay 
$15,000 to the beneficiary of any man wk dies 
from injuries received in travelling.

We place this Contract in your hands for $25.00.

by Datvid Cory

rp HOSE who have had 
placed upon them 

the responsibilities of 
Executorships or Trus
teeships and find the 
burdens connected 
therewith greater than 
they earn to undertake, 
will do weH to place 
their responsibilities 
with the Montreal Trust 
Company by appointing 
the Company their agent.

rM* to KM. The Rum ••

'range4 Marmalade
>1'^* manufactured rr '
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lo and the crate of tomatoes placed in
the Luckymobile, Little Miss Mousie 

*8ht tripped down the path under the grape
forthwith arbor to the tittle red garage, and in 

-, - . j a few minutes she and the dear old
i back | gentleman rabbit were rolling down 

1 Lettuce Avenue. As they neared Cab- j 
ithout his bage gtreetj he drew up at the curb j
news. to say good morning to the little old j

lady duck who kept the candy stand.: 
gentleman j uear uncle Lucky, always so kind to! 
old carpet j every0ne. No wonder he was loved 
•efoot boy, all. “how’s business ” he asked 
appeal to )n a cheery voice. “By the way, send
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Put up in 1-lb. Clear 
■ Glass Jars, with Patent 
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Ramsay’s Pure Paints
(THE RIGHT PAINT TO PAINT RIGHT)

Why use other Brands when the BEST can be 
bought at prices that are lower than inferior makes?

Norwood Lumber Co., Ltd.
aug31,4i,eod

CALL OR WRITE FOR TERMS, ETC., TO

GEAR & CO., Ltd
340 Water Street - ’Phone :

ST. JOHN’S.

I Bring the little brown tea-pot,
I am ready, boiling hot.”

“ I need a spool of cotton,” remark
ed Little Miss Mousie, as she seated 
herself at the table opposite the dear 
old gntleman rabbit. “Are you going 
to the Three-tn-One Cent Store to-1 
day?” ]

“Suppose you come along with me,” | 
suggested dear Uncle Lucky. I’ll j 
pick some raspberries while you clear j 
the table. Put on your pinkie bon- ! 
net with the yellow daisies qn it,” and 
slipping his napkin neat and trim in
to the pretty silver rim, the old gen
tleman rabbit tucked a basket under 
his arm and hopped out to the gar
den.

“Hey, there," he shouted to the Old 
.Red Rooster, “better pick some toma
toes; fill one of the crates and I’ll 
take them down to the Three-in-One 
Cent Store. We have more than we ! 
can ever use."

As soon as the buries were picked

tical, and it certainly helps on those 
days when fate ordains boiled mut
ton on the menu!

[DEATH TO 
[INSECTS OI^C<XX>TOOOIXXXXX)OOOOC)OOOOOOCy

A Nasturtium Pickle RICHARD HUDNUT 
THREE FLOWERS 

TALCUM
Your choice of the 

Sk Three Flower» odor 
SX presented in a Talcum 
WW Powder fine of Quel- 
lyitjr and Daintily 
y Packaged.

Little Miss Mousie tripped down the 
path to the little red garage

honk of the horn away he sped, he and 
Little Miss Mousie, for the spool of 
cotton.

All of a sudden, just like that, quick 
as the wind that blows off your hat. 
Danny Fox jumped out from behind 
an old ash can. “Uncle Lucky! Uncle 

he shouted,

All country people know of nastur
tium pickle. They use the seed of 
the plant when making "capers” 
sauce—and many say boiled mutton 
tastes better when the substitute ap
pears.
. In any case It is certainly suc
cessful. All sorts of methods are 
used In preserving the seeds: each 
household, as a rule follows Its own 
simple mode. We set to work as 
soon as the blooms are off and di
rectly the knobs have formed : the 
seeds are small then, and tender, and 
their colour Is vividly green. For 
three days they lie In salted water, 
which Is changed and made fresh as 
many times.

Then a cold pickle Is prepared of 
white wine vinegar, diluted with a 
dash of sherry if we want the pickle 
especially good. Som% peppercorns 
and cloves are added too, and the 
drained seeds are put in this. As 
others are picked and soaked in the 
brine they find their way in with the 
rest.

We let several weeks elapse before 
we touch it: then we use It as a 
simple pickle, or with it make 

sauce. The flavour Is iden-

Van Houten’s Cocoa was the 
first Cocoa ever made.
It was THE BEST THEN!

It is THE BEST NOW!
Refuse all substitutes. Insist 

on
“VAN HOUTEN’S”

Sold everywhere.
___________________________ aug31,sept2,4
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Crime Growing
203 wat:LuckyThrough Canada

“Stop for just a minute or two,
I want to have a word with you.SUMMARY OF YEAR’S COURT 

CASES SHOWS GENERAL IN- 
CREASE. "Please don't," begged Little 

Mousie, with a frightened look, 
in the next story you shall hear 
happened after that.

Certificate of 
Reg.

Crime Is on the Increase In Canada, 
according to a report just Issued from 
tfie Dominion Bureau of Statistics, 
summjarizing Judicial cases for the 
year Ending September 30th, 1924, and 
comparing records with those of a 
similar period ending September 1923. 
There was an increase of 7,778 cases 
recorded, the total criminal cases for 
1923-24 being 171,909 for all provinc
es. There were 16,258 convictions for 
indictable offences and 167,219 con
victions for non-indlctable offences ! 
and juvenile delinquency." The lat-1 
ter record is n«)t included in the first 
total since juvenile delinquency is1 
dealt with in a separate report.

HOWTGETTING EVEN victuals fresh and canned. There were 
nine brands of standard soups, and 
pies like mother made, and eggs just 
gathered in my coops, and jars of 
lemonade. And there were doughnuts 
crisp and brown, and primes and 
tripe and kraut, for I had combed the 
blessed town for things to please this 
scout. And his emotion was absurd, 
he blubbered fit to kill, when I gave 
him, without a word, a large ten dol
lar bill. “I put your old roan cow In 
hock,” he muttered, through his tears; 
“Be still,” I «said, "you mustn’t talk 
of old roan cows or steers.”

101; non-payment of wages, 277; 
breach of trade marks, 28; conspiracy, 
13; keeping, or being inmates of, dis
orderly houses, 280; frequenting dis
orderly houses, 2,209; offences against 
revenue laws, 165; offences against 
opium and narcotic drugs Act, 234; 
disturbing religious .and like meet
ings, 10.

tiles and 
a spray ah 

1*15 doors am 
eu verandah 
■Ues away.

Poaches—S 
to the wain» 
the wash bol 
they harbor, 
'here they a

Bed-Bugs—A
beds, slats, j 
tresses and I 
about the rd

Moths —j 
where cloth]

Fleas on | 
rectly on t] 
well into tj 
ou which id

wait upon that 
erring lad.” With 
endless patience 1 

will wait until a chance I find to visit 
wrath upon the skate who smote me 
from behind. And so I watched that 

. Ginger jay, while weeks and months 
rolled by; I knew that that on some 
fateful day my chance I would espy. 
At last this George wafb ' stricken 
down by sickness fell and dire, and 
from his fetlocks to his crown his 
tendons seemed afire. His little sav
ings soon were gone, and want was at 
the door, his halldom was put in
pawn, and all the clothes he wore. 
“This Is the chance,” I softly said, 
“for which I’ve waitèd long; I’ll visit 
him, and though in bed, he’ll pay for 
every wrong.” I called upon him then 
md there, a basket in my hand, and 
it was filled with viands fair, with

'capers’
^LT MaFON

SNOODLESl^ICHAJ^p HUDNUT 
THREE FLOWERS FACE POWDER

jj The Face Powder that !« Different 
0 Having the Aurticulerly Desirable 
1 Quality of Adheshrefae»» and per- 
H fumed with the Distinctive and

“So Long And A Pleasant Journey !” By CY HUNGERFORD
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StDlAN PRINCESS. 
APPEARED UPON
.The scene yes-
TSROAY. BEARING 

«AN IMPORTANT 
LETTER IN ITS.
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i THE DAYS ’ -
MAIL CAUSED: 
CONSIDERABLE" 
CONSTERNATION 
WONG- THOSE 
PRESENT- AS - 
MIGHT WELL 'BE'

KEERECT

TRIAL

Radio Batteries
* Chafcfcecr by an Expert 

WILLARD BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

M. Maddlgen, Manager 
CUlt’s Cove. Those 1809. 
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Honest Tradespeople Will Insure With Me.

GEO. W. B. AYRE, LI B.
Special Representative of

< The Imperial Life Assurance Company 1

of Canada.
Offices : LAW CHAMBERS, Duckworth Street.

augll.tt 1
W»»»—--- —--- —--- ------------------------------------- - a

Fads and Fashions The skirt length remains unchanfl 
lngly short.

Godets become noticeably fuller. 
Many of the new evening wraps ara 

reversible.
A style feature of the dress coat 

is the cape back-
Evening frocks are only truly de- 

| collete In back.

Fur evening wraps are lined with■ 
rich tinsel brocades.

Top-coats show a keen inter?etJil 
belts and pockets.

Hardly an afternoon frock is sert I 
without a tunic or a tie.

The longer suit coat is more becost | 
ing to a mature figure.
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SIDE TALKS
By Ruth Cameron. quantities of non-perishable roods, 

coal, gums and low grades of wool.
Without Chinese co-operation the 

ships cannot be operated econom
ically. Coal cannot be mined, goods 

'A girl in our office cannot be sold.
The Chinese could get along wtth- 

| out all these things for years, but the 
thrit he had again and again been on ' fact that they don’t want to do with-

them and that the great Chinese

SOME FIRE PERHAPS BUT SUCH A LOT OF SMOKE.
always resolved itself into “My cous
in heard.
says Ijer younger sister." Or i 
thing like that. A priest told

Are young peo-
I pie really getting 

worse than they 
used to be?
Yes, I don't 

blame you if you 
immediately turn 

1 JB to sojne other 
L jl|| part of the paper

when you read 
that. It will 

L—*'*""'"""' mean that you 
tired of hearing that subject fu- 

discussed by people who up- 
tots side or the other as ardent- 

if they really knew something 
Lit.

impossibility of getting exact 
innation on any subject always 

!0 make* it a popular subject 
, discussion for then it becomes a 
ur 0f opinion and how we all do 

to express our opinions! Even 
„ost selfish of us are generous 

ijat kind of giving. Mine have 
, ),een fermenting within me, and 
,rebr offer them:
w, while there may be some fire
II this talk there is about a hun- 

more smoke than fire.

BOOT AND SHOE STOREScommittees to investigate that fa- out 
miliar rumor about half a dozen mercantile houses would go down with 
girls in some high -school—(of course j 
you know what the rumor was)— 
and that he never yet found any | 
truth behintf the rumor.

Too Rich Or Too Poor
That most of the cases where 

there is too much laxity occur as 
they always did in families that are 
either too rich or too poor to give 
their children the best background 
and enough attention.

That when these young people 
grow up and become mothers and 
fathers or unch.W and aunts they 
will be telling their children or 
nieces and nephews the equivalent 
of the old song, “When I was a girl 
40 , summers ago Aunt Tabitha tells 
me they never did so."

Offer the Best Values in Boys’ and Girls’ School 
Boots. Especially built for the romping Boys 
and Girls for school wear. ::::::::::

It’s the cutest little assortment of 
dainty toiletries imaginable, and just 
about sufficient for a short vacation. 
It is called the THREE FLOWERS 
Travelette and can be had at any drug 
or dept, store for fifty cents.

Jaly4,w,s,tfVital Facts for Women
nc times

Ire V Necks Immoral
flat rolled stocking», after . they 
jg become common, are no more 
—fal to masculine morals than 
gges with open throat instead of 

old fashioned high collar. Look 
j picture of college graduates 40 

B! ago; they are swathed to their 
„s and their ankles in «lothing. 
Uteas a graduation picture only 
pears ago reveals V necks and

well above the ankles. Are

A Maharajah's Jewels
.£ 100,000 WORTH WITH HIM IN 

LONDON. SPECIAL! Boys’ Black and Brown
Calf Boots

) none 
■o pay 

dies

Size 11 to 13

Yet these 20 year graduates 
Idtr to their own youth as a time 
htei morals were of the best. - 
I fiat a lot of this talk about con- 
Ijbloas among young folks is in- 
Iklged in by middle aged people aa 
(lierai of excitement. They like to 
toll vicariously over the stories of 
phiow a high school where," and 
Hilly told me that at the high 

Lool dances all the girls;” or “My 
hitin says that she knows a girl

GIRLS'GIRLS'
Chinese Boycott' 

Considered Great 
Blow to England

BROWN SCÜFFER 
BOOTS *

BROWN KID 
; BOOTS

BLACK CHROME 
BOOTS

llliiiliililliiiii 2.25, 2.80Chinese boycott on British trade, 
which shipping interests in British 
Columbia fear will take place unless 
the British Government can avert it, 
would be the most serious commercial 
blow England could receive In the 
Orient next to the loss of India. Ad
vices to Victoria shippers, however, 
point out the weak spot in the newest 
effort of South China to drive British 
trade from the country.

The weak spot is that the Chinese 
merchant is a business man first and 

Advices from

Size 6 to 106 to 10 2.70, 3.208% to 11
Size, 11 toSize 11 to 2 ny2 to 2

GIRLS’ BUCK KID UCE BOOTS
Blucher style, Rubber heels.

Size 6 to 11 .. 7........... ... .2.30 Size 11 to 2...........
GROWING GIRLS—Size 3 to 7................................... »

GIRLS' 7 INCH BROWN CALF LACE BOOTS
Size 11 to 2.................................... ............... ......................................

GIRLS' BROWN CALF UCE BOOTS
Wide Last, Rubber Heel. Size 11 to 2........................................

lb "parking their corsets” story 
Ik most popular I tried to find 
■eone who had actually seen cor- 
t* parked. Every time I heard the 
|sour I would try to find if it was 

never

TION

fbt hand 11 a patriot afterward,
■ ! China indicate that the Chinese mer

chants are willing to handle British

II goods if they are unlabelled and car
ried in American ships.

Popular agitation, however, might 
1 force the merchants to complete sur

render, as it did at Fuchow last win- 
! ter when American fish were declared 

to be Japanese products, which were 
being boycotted. The Chinese agitator 
is thorough and he usually declares 

whatever ships carry

BROWN ELKENGLISH MAKE
Refresh
yourself
with—

BOOTS
Solid Leather—Rubber Heels.

BOX CALF BOOTSdeath to flies and
INSECTS OF ALL KINDS all goods in 

them, to belong to the nation in dis
favor.

Loss even of the South China trade 
is a sever blow to Great Britain, and 
a spread of the boycott would be dis
astrous.

China is England's second beat cus
tomer for cotton goods, and ranks 
next to Australia in the consumption 
of English made woollens. China is 
the greatest consumer of illuminating 
oils in the world and kuys nearly half 
of her supply from British petroleum 
companies. Chinese smoke British 
cigarettes by the ship load and British 
concerns have large factories in 
China that would stand idle under a 
boycott.

Great Britain's monopoly of China’s 
coastwise shipping would pass. It 
has already been seriously crippled. 
Coastwise shiping is in the hands of 
two big British Importing and export
ing companies. Japanese and Chinese

Size 8 and 9M-O-SPRISY Size 10 to 13Size 10 to

Pep-o-minf Size 2 to 5

ELLIS & CO
CANDY MINT WITHLimited,

203 WATER STREET.
Cool
Crisp

Delightful
SAN-O-SPRAY aug31,3i.m.w,f

Certificate of Approval N.Y.F.D. 
Reg. No. 306. | Ten cents for a big packMaking a Tennis Ball of weight and sise, hut a bounce test 

as well. Dropped from a height of 100 
Inches on to a concrete platfomr and 

The tennis ball of to-day is a sclen- 1 at a specified temperature, it must 
tide production, the stitchless cover not rebound piqye than 60 or less than 
requiring 10 years to perfect it. A 50 inches. The rubber core of a ten- 

ball has not only to pass tests , nis ball is made in moulds in two

HOW TÔ USE SAN 
0-SPRAY FOR 

INSECTS.

Always Good Taste
GERALD S. DOYLE, 

Sole Agent. tennis sports wear.
ins unchang- MUTT AND JEFF YOU WERE MUTT WOULDN’T YOU BE JEALOUS, TOO? By Bud Fisher

lined with ^UTT, AUC’Re 60/NG OUT rYouiLL Find Kim iro CTHIS Must Be VAUEWTiNOfwtVVMS

Art ON LOCATION TODAY/1 
GLORIA AND r AR€ 
LêAUING/NOU, #AnT> v 
You'Re Ta follow

n interest in X He MID THAT GLORIA , 
INSlsreD ON HAVING A - 

^SHEtte FOR TVA VS i 
Vi awe,,, wrto could 

A NAKe VIOLENT LOVE
A rHeSLUCtcv dawg!

Ttit- DRESSING*, 
QuAWreRsi y A 

getting iNtVHtf 
SHet kZcostuaaeî—
.'ïtvyv, 7» y1

WHY, Hcllo 
mutt: ..

FIN«frock is seen

UJlTH^THe L FADING/'more beconv

WHOLESALE PRICES ON 
APPLICATION.

RETAIL PRICES.
Plot tins, each.............

With Sprayer, per set 
Quart tins, each ..

With Sprayer, per set . 
Gallon ties, each .. .. 
Sprayers, mch.............. ...

'JT

"'WS*'
CAMERA

! V f | y-iI. I t’ll

mm
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BOYS'

BOX CALF BOOTS
Solid Leather—Leather Lined.

Size 11 to 13 . ........................................ 3.90
Size *1 to 5 . ........................................ 4.50
Size 6 to 7 . ................................. .. . .5.20

BOYS'
BUCK CHROME

UCE BOOTS
Size 6 to 10.................. .......................... 2.00
Size 11 to 13........................................ ..2.70

BOYS'
BOX CALF

BOOTS
Size 6 to 10............................................ 2.00
Size 11 tô 13............................................ 3.00
Size 1 to 5  3.50

BOYS’-
BROWN CALF

BOOTS
Size 6 to 10................................ 2.50
Size 11 to 13............................................3.40
Size 1 to 5............................................3.90
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AFTER ALL IS SAIDPURE THICK CREAM
Imported direct from Denmark, is the product of the 
finest cows fed on the rich pastures of Denmark. .

PER TIN A A-

CrackersBiscuits SHIPPERS:—This Fall, let ALL 
r your shipping bills read via

N.G.R.—Make no division, but 
CONSOLIDATE and direct ALL freight i 
OWN LINE. If we must be taxed, let us 
burden as much as possible.

AND DONE Varieties

LIBBY’S
MAMMOTH SIZE GREEN ASPARAGUS the aim

maintail
Tobaccj

HOLYROOD GARDEN PARTY—SUNDAY, ggJ 
TEMBER 6th.

BUY A LOW COST EXCURSION TICKET Ffi« 
ONLY $1.55

Regular 2.30 p.m. excursion train will proceed ‘J 
Holyrood, to accommodate Garden Party patroiul 
Returning, leave Holyrood 8.00 p.m. Seize this ml 
portunity to have one more OUTING before the sal 
son closes.

FREIGHT NOTICE—LABRADOR STEAMSH» I 

SERVICE.

Freight for ports on above route, via S.S. MEIGLji 
as per Steamship Directory, accepted at Bowrinj^ 
Coastal Wharf, Thursday, Sept. 3rd, from 9 a.m. toi

This Asparagus is packed in the best asparagus grow
ing section in the world ; it is packed immediately 
after being cut and thereby retains its natural delicacy 
and flavour.

PER TIN GA,

FRUITS FOR SALADS
includes Peaches, Pears. Pineapple, Apricots and 
Maraschino style Cherries in heavy syrup, sufficient 
for six portions. -

PER TIN

, W FRESH AIR 1 
H»S0DABISCUITS SAILING NOTICE------S.S. MEIGLE.

S.S. MEIGLE will leave Bowring’s Coastal Wharf] 
3 p.m. Friday, Sept. 4th, fgr Labrador ports as far as 
Hopedale.

LÏBBY’S PINEAPPLE
FISHERMEN ! NOTHING TAKES THE 

PLACE OF LEATHER !is canned in the Hawaiian Islands, where the finest 
pineapples in the world are grown.

PER TIN 9C- and CA„

contain the very elements that build flesh, 
bone and muscle—Serve TIP-TOPS with 
every meal—a wholesome and 100 p.c. 
nourishing Soda Biscuits.

[ETERY'.COl'
M. F.

Buy SMALLWOOD’S Hand-Made Tongue 
Boots. Wellingtons, Tongue Wellingtons, High 
% and Low % Boots.
Manufacturers of Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’

High and Low Laced. Boots. Also, 
Manufacturers of Miners’ & Sportsmen’s Boots.

Sold by all reliable dealers from coast to 
",oast. Price list on request.

Red Cross LineA flavor all 
its own.

“THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT!” 
DUCKWORTH ST. RAWLINS’ CROSS.

379. ’PHONE 971.
apr3,eod,ly ___ .

NEW YORK. HALIFAX ST. JOHN'S
«SoA-aûcrr.

SCHEDULE SAILINGS FOR SEPTEMBERF. Smallwood NOTE:—When planning your menu for the basket party 
make sure you don’t forget TIP-TOP SODA BISCUITS.

A. HARVEY & 30., Ltd*,
Manufacturers.

FROM NEW YORK 
11 A.M.

FROM ST. JOHN’S 
12 o’clock Noon

The Sign of the Big Boot, Water Street September 5th................. ROSALIND
September 12th .. .... .. SILVIA .
September 19th .. .. .. ROSALIND 
September 26th .. .. .. . .SILVIA .

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS. 
SUMMER PASSAGE RATES NOW EFFECTIVE

September 12(6 
September 15(6 
•September 26(6 
.October 3rd

CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION augl7.eod.tf tic Fixtures, 

Ides. Plumber 
d and Fraser 
tellers, etc.

Round trip tickets Issued at special rates with six month# 
■top-over privileges. -

For further Information, apply to 

BOWRING * COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, Nerr York. 
G, S. CAMPBELL * CO, HARVEY A CO, LTD,

HALIFAX, N.S. ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.
Agents. Agents.

Painting to 
protect property 
gives the oppor
tunity of creating 
beauty, which 
adds to value.

Unless you have made provisions for the future safe
guarding of your family, all your daily solicitude 
will be in vain. Our trust service offers you the 
opportunity to safeguard the future of your wife 
and children.

[ectrtc fixtures, j 
hundrlamps,

L assorted desld 
polish, 24 ladiej 
ladies’ boots, 1 
ot tinware,

L Venetian blinj 
les, 2 grates, 1 
are, Hubbard aj 
[propellers and 
tc„ etc.
Ihe above will 1 
nchasers. . .,

“WE GO ON FOREVER.Head Office Building, Toronto, Canada.
ERNEST FOX, WALTER F. RENDELL,

Manager for Nfld. Special Representative.
an*rl7.?.mo,eod "

TORONTO 
TO—DETROIT 

CHICAGO.

THE EASTERN TRUSTFor Uniformity, 
Working Qualities 
and Wear, Use—

COMPANY
Head Office: ÎS4 Hollis St, Halifax, N.S. 

W’ater St, St. John’s, Nfld.MATCHLESS’Girls! When Going TRAVEL BY NATIO-.aL LINES 
“INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.”

Leaves Bonaventure Station, Montreal, at 10.00 a m. Daily. 
Direct connection from Halifax or North Sydney by

“OCEAN LIMITED.”
For Fares, Reservations, etc., apply to

R. H. WEBSTER, General Agent.
may2.eod,tf

Iture. Motor 
»y, Governe:on a Basket Party The Paint of Quality TEACHERS

be sure to
AS USUAL WE ARE READY TO 

SUPPLY YOU WITH YOUR 
SCHOOL REQUISITES.

ORDER NOW. PRICES RIGHT.

Sept. 4th, atCarry Along Some FURNESS LINE SAILINGS piece parlour j 
Ible, 1 kitchen: 
> 1 oak bedstj 
fss, 1 feather 1 
pes, 1 hand ml 
pker with ovej 
I squares, a a 
pf carpet and] 
fiter, l set 14 ! 
kdia, 1 small : 
I stove, 1 conj 
r cupboards, 1 
r carriage, pr] 
l 1 ice cream j 

1 electric 
Fare, lot word 
Iboots and shq

GLASGOW SAILING.
The S.S, NEWFOUNDLAND sails from Glasgow on September 1st 

Liverpool on September 5th. This steamer will also sail for Halifax 
Boston about the 13th of September.

For rates of Freight, Passage, and other particulars, apply to

FURNESS WITHY & COMPANY LIMITE
’PHONE: 180. WATER STREET EAST.
m,w,f

WHITE LILY CAKE
The boys always like good Cake

S. E. GARLANDNOW LANDING:

2000 Tons Screened North Sydney Coal
JUST FROM THE MINE............... «19 7A

R. M. S. P and at 1
toy. harness i 
!• beet, 2 moi 
Neales, 1 hoisJ. J. ROSSITER Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water St,

From NEW YORK to CHER

BOURG, SOUTHAMPTON

From HALIFAX to the 
WEST INDIES.

5.8. Chaleur............... Sept. 11
8.8. Chignecto .. .. Sept 25 
S.S. Tevlot

(freight only) .. ..Oct 9

Ships of the West India Service from Halifax, call at Bermuda 
fit. Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia, Barbados, 
Bt. Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara, returning to SL 
John. N.B.

The Royal Mail Steum Packet Co

Distributor
Phones 549, 2094

SCREENED SCOTCH
S.S. Orblta

ANTHRACITE: AMERICAN & WELSH
THE CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, Ltd

A. H. Murray & Co. Ltd FREIGHT SERVICE '
S.S. CEUTA will leave Montreal again on Septem

ber 12th for Charlottetown and St. John’s.
S.S. HITHERWOOD will leave Montreal on Sept. 

1st, and Sept. 26th for Charlottetown and St. John’s.
For Freight Space, rates, etc- apply to

The Canada Steamship Lines, Ltd* Carvel] Bros,
McGill Street, .Charlottetown,
Montreal. P.EJ.

•i? HARVEY * CO* LTD*
, , St. John’s, Nfld* Agents.

Phone: 1867. Beck’s Cove,

Last year our
Parttculai
suitable 1Welsh Anthracite Coal

TO THE TRADE!

Local Canned Rabbit.
H. & M. BISHOP

TO ARRIVE BY SILVIA, SEPT. 3rd
200 BRLS. EARLY WILLIAMS APPLES.
200 HALF BRLS. PEARS.

50 CASES ORANGES (California).
30 BOXES APPLES (California).

Sold like “Hot Cakes” because the quality was 
“par excelence.”

We have a steamer landing now with the same 
quality. v

AJLI/OW US TO FILL YOUR REQUIREMENTS.

«% to Mi

jnne!5,m.w,f,tt

—BURT & LAWRENCEM. Morey & Co., Ltd ’PHONE «II*ap!8,end,tf
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